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TOP JUS 0F lI1E WEEK.

A GOVERNOR-GENERAL necessarily brings' with him to Canada a facti-
tious influence on account of his rank. H1e carrnes away witb him an
influence which if not wholly is largely factitious on account of his sup-
Posed experience. lis terni is short, and though at his receptions and in
the course of bis officiai tours hie secs many and talks to many, lie really
Converses only witiî a few, and those Cither of the Viceregal way of
thinking or under courtly restraint. Yet hie deems himself and is naturaily
Conisidered a special authority on Canadian subjects. When Lord Lorno
does us the honour to speak about Canada, lis utterances are always
quotod and cabied as thongh they carried more weight and dese.rvod more
attention than those of ordinany nmen ten times botter acquainted with the
Bubject. 11e hias probabiy been enabled, with the best intentions, to do
Sorn mischief by stimulating unsuitable emigration. 11e now proposes,
and hie may ho takon to neprosont Canadian feeling in the proposai, that
Our affairs should be managed by a board of colonists nesident in England
and advising, the Colonial Socrotary. The answer to suggestions of this
kind lias been givon flfty times over. Colonists settled in England,
doracsticated in London society, and having its pnizes before their eyes,
Would cease to hc colonists or fair representatives of colonial interests
4&nd sentiments. A board made up of the represotîtatives of diffecrent
Colonies, with wideiy vanying circumstances hoth commercial and political,
Would, moreover, have no unity in itself, nor coîîld the representative of
ftny one of the colonies on such a board allow its wishes to be ovon-ruled
by the votes of the rest. The devoteos of Expansion seeni to have dneamod
alid talked themselvos into the belief that the Empire is a homogeneous
rgags instoad o? boing a heterogenous collection as it is. What is the
Objeot of ail this gimcrackçery?. What is it intended to produce? Why
is Rot an Anglo-Saxon community, bal? as numerous agaîn as England in
the tiîne of Elizabeth, and ton timnes better educat2d, competent, witb the
llelp of the tolegrapli, to manage its own. afflainsî'

FEw men en.joy the felicity wbich bias fallen to Sir John Macdonald,
0,11d colebrate the fortieth year ôf their entrance into public life, or their
86ventieth birthday. The coincidence invites to a double retrospect, and
1ýàay ho used as if it furnisbed a momnentary dispensation from tbe necessity
Cf looking to the future. At soventy the future is not likcly to be long to
th6 individual ; but it is plain that Sir John was merely feeling his audience
anid anticipated the empliatie " no " which hie eiicited when hoe said

"9perbaps lie should make way for younger and stronger men." That hoe
should romain while strength lasts is, as lie said, the unanimous voice of bis
party. Thore is no one intriguing to supplant him, and there is a general
feeling that no possible compotitor lias the elemonts of succoss which have
kept him in the position of chie? command. The forty years of public

ilife are divisible into two distinct periods througli which the dividing
line is drawn at the year 1856. Till thon Sir Allan McNab waq the Tory
leader; and in those days Toryism nîeant in Uppor Canada a State Chunch,
and in Lowen Canada a dual establishment, in company with the feudal
systom-a survival the more anonîalous from the fact o? its appeaningr on
the soul o? the New World. *Jnder different circumstances the mon who
abolished the feudal tenure and secularized the Clergy Resonves would bave
won the laurels due to the foremost of iReformons ; but Sir John'bad
belonged to the party which resisted these changes as long as possible ; lie.
thon in conjunction. witli others took up the programme whicli old opponents
liad framed and carried it out in good faitli to7tho last lino. In deference
to M. Morin, who insisted on this reform, the Legisiative Council was
made elective. This stop, when tho Confederation was set up, Sir John in
defenence to the Maritime Provinces consented to retrace, and in doing s0
hoe made the only reactionary move o? any importance in bis whoie career.
From 1856 to, tue death o? Sir George Cartier Sir John was flot the sole
leader of the Conservative Party ; ho was the leader in bis own Province,
wliere hoe did nlot always, even while in power, command a majority, and
hoe was of ton unden obligations to Sir George Cartier for the majority
wliich maintained the twin leaders in office. Witb the death of Cartier
the double-headed Ministry bocame impossible ; at hest it was an anomaly,
and with Confederation it was incompatible. Aftor the removal by death
o? his great ally Sir John became, .in the sphere of bis action, suprome.

WHEN the friends of sucli a man resolve to pay bini a public compli.
ment on bis double birthday they are not likely to do it by halvas. The
ovationi was complote, and everytlîing that adulation could do was done.
Tlie after-dinner speech of the guest, witty and brilliant, thougli sometimes
sophistical and inconsequent, was equally applauded for its good and bad
points. The company was dtetermined to make the guest liappy, and as
the readiest means of doing so it resolved to welcome every part of his
speech witli the sanie marks of boisterous appreciation. Sir Jobn's defence
of the granting of Imperial decorations and of the receipt of tlîeî hy
colonists is well fitted to recali the aphorism qui s'excuse s'accuse. For
wliat purpose was the fact recalled that Mr. Blake and Mn. Mackenzie
necommended some of their friends for kniglithoods, if flot to show that
there are not, in this community, two opinions about the desirability of
our public mon accopting rewards at the bauds o? othens than tlîe public
wliom tliey serveI Wlien Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Blake refused the offer
o? kniglithood they did their duty just as weli as Sir John conceived hoe
did bis in accepting. It is late in the day for Sir John to f ccl severoly
sliocked at a knight expressing opinions in favour of Canadian indepen-
denco, since lie did not object to lîaving as a colloague another public man
who liad accepted knigltliood on the express condition that it should not
interfere with bis right to advocate independonco. Wbat was permissible
in Sir Alexander Gaît is sought to ho made treason in Sir Richard Cart-
wright. Sir John doos not himself object to independence, as hoe under-
stands it. IlWhat country in the world," lie asks, Ilis more independent
than we are?1" And lie reminds us tlîat, on the Tariff Question lie took for
bis motto "lCanada for the Canadians." Wlien lie adds "lwe are free from
ail the complications of European history," lie forgets that Canada lias
been twice conquered as tbe î-esult o? European complications, and that so
purely a dynastic quîarrel as the war of the Spanish succession once caused
the stronghold of Quebec to change masters. Wliat is thene to prevent
Canada being again made the battle-ground in a quanrel in whiclî she liad
neithen part none interest ?

Ti guost at the Montreal banquet took credit to, himsel? for liaving
allayed the joalousy and 11-feeling which formenly kept the Frenchi and
English populations apart, In~ Lord Durliam's time (1838) social intencounse,
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between the two races was unknown ; and Sir John says that so late as

after his entrance into public life French and English butchered one

another in the streets of Montreal. But at this time the serious cause of

friction had been removed. So long as the representative Assembly was

checked in all its movements by the Crown-nominated Chamber exaspera-

tion was sure to result from the collision. , The wrath of the popular leaders

fell upon the instrument by which the Assembly was held in check, and

the worst feeling between the two Chambers was kept up. Responsible

government made it necessary to bring the two Houses into harmony, and

in this great work Sir John bore no part; it was done before his influence

in the Legislature was felt. The part lie bore in aiding the two races to

work politically together has not been inconsiderable, and it is impossible

for on-lookers not to feel sometimes that the less we had of the costly

achievement the better. By humouring the French, especially on fiscal

questions, it is possible for an Ontario leader to get their support. It was

to please Quebec that the Federal Government assumed a heavy burthen

of debt due by the two Provinces. This and similiar compliances have

enabled Sir John to control the Quebec Vote; but it is a policy that costs

dear and tends greatly to increase the Federal debt. The speeches were

not allowed to close without a warning from the Premier of Quebec that lie

was going back to Ottawa to ask for more money from the Federal treas-

ury. There are no signs of amalgamation between the two races. The

French pride themselves on being a people apart from the rest of the

population. Intermarriage is rare, and religion not less than race tends

to keep distinct the line of division. One people the French and English

populations of Canada can never become in the absence of amalgamation;

and to-day its absence is almost as marked as it was fifty years ago.

IT fell to several of Sir John Macdonald's colleagues to grace the

banquet with their oratory when the chieftain had had his say. The

most notable of these speakers, in some respects, was M. Chapleau; by

him the greatest effort was made at both the Toronto and Montreal

banquets. On both occasions the impression lie made was favourable to

his ability as a speaker. At Toronto, he ventured on the experiment of

throwing a few drops of cold water on Imperial Federation; at Montreal,

while fealty to the chief was the refrain to which lie attuned his voice, he

treated Imperial Federation as absolute colonial independence. which he

was not prepared to welcome. Whether the change implies intermediate

admonition no one has told. Sir Leonard Tilley, as in duty bound, defended

the National Policy, without explaining why, contrary to promise, the

National Policy had bloomed into fully devoloped protectionism. Sir David

Macpherson asked for the Senate immunity from reform; and lie gave a

reason for making the request: that because the small Provinces have an

equal representation in the Senate lie thought they would not agree to a

change. But if, for the doubtful and uncertain representation they now

get, they got a real representation selected by their own Legislatures, they

would have good reason to prefer the change.

IT is te be hoped that we are now at the end of party demonstrations,

whether in honour of the Conquering Hero or of the Beloved Chief. The

warriors on both sides must by this time have quaffed to the full the mead

of self-glorification out of the skulls of their political enemies. It is fortu-

nate that still more savage practises do not prevail, or Sir Richard

Cartwright might smoke upon the hostile board. An onlooker is chiefly

struck by the childishness of these exhibitions. Not even the speakers

themselves can imagine that their hyperbolical tirades bear any relation

to the facts, or that their presentations of political history will ever be

deemed worthy of notice by the historian. As to answering the statements

or the arguments, a man of sense would as soon think of answering a bag.

pipe. Yet all is not laughable in these orgies of partisanship. The

banqueters go away drunk with a wine even more deadly than the sherry.

They are more than ever inflamed with party passion. They have learned

more than ever to set party above their country, to regard half their

fellow-citizens as their enemies, and to believe that everything is moral in

politics which can put power and patronage into the hands of the Conquer-

ing Hero or the Beloved Chief.

IN his address to the Young Men's Liberal Club, Mr. Blake assumed

the existence of a centralizing tendency in the Ottawa Government. This

tendency cannot be denied; but measured by the number of local acts

-brought under the operation of .the Federal veto, it has not increased but

rather diminished since Mr. Blake was in power. But the veto is not the

only measure of a tendency to centralization ; there is besides the aggression

of the Federal Legislature on the domain of the Provincial Legislatures.

The decision of the Supreme Court on the Federal License Act shows that

the legilative power is divisible; that the Federal Legislature exceeded

its authority when it assumed to control retail licenses, and that the Local

Legislatures exceeded their authority when they undertook to control

wholesale and steamboat licenses. To each the decision of the Supreme

Court is a partial defeat, to each a partial victory ; and neither is in a posi-

tion to blame the other for what it has done in the premises. When Mr.

Blake talks of " enforcing the Federal view of the Constitution" lie uses

the words in a sense directly opposite to that given to them by Hamilton,

Jay and Marshall. The object of the founders of the Federal Party was

to increase the power of the general Government ; and in this they

succeeded when they supplanted the old Confederation by the present

Federal constitution. Still, apart from this conventional meaning of

Federalist, there is a true meaning which receives no violence at the hands

of Mr. Blake. Pisa closing the gateway of the ocean to Florence is the

extreme of localism; the United States Congress clothed with power to

do anything necessary to the fulfilment of the duties specifically imposed

upon it, may, under a recent decision of the Supreme Court, approach

the opposite extreme. But the Federal Government of Canada started

with odds in its favour. The absence of Provincial Courts places

the Provinces at a disadvantage as compared with the separate States

of the American Union. In spite of the tariff, Mr. Blake finds that

the imports have not decreased since 1878, while the revenue has increased

along with the duties. The tariff is protective to the extent that it

prevents an increase in the imports ; it is a revenue tariff if its produc-

tivenegs only is considered. In other countries an increase of duties has

often caused a diminution of revenue, and a decrease of duties has led to

an increase of revenue. Pitt, by lopping off .nine-tenths of the tea duty,

increased the revenue by one-third; when, in 1807, the taxes of Ireland

amounted to three millions four hundred thousand pounds, war taxes were

added in the expectation that they would produce three millions four

bundred thousand pounds more, with the result that, some years after,

the whole product of the taxes, old and new, was one-fifth less than before.

When a tariff rises above the revenue limit, increased taxes diminish

revenue. Towards this danger, which we have not yet reached, we are

tending. Specific duties, to which Mr. Blake objects, are theoretically

unequal ; but if another form of duty causes frauds on the revenue, the

result is a still greater inequality. Average earnings and average expen-

diture, Mr. Blake should know, prove the scale of living in the country;

the earnings make the scale and the scale eats up the earnings.

IT has been several times repeated that when Parliament met the

Pacific Railway Company would be applicants for a further advance of

public money; but the report has always been met with a positive contra-

diction by the representatives of the company. It came from a hostile

source and was in itself most improbable; for the Government, however

large and docile its majority, would hardly dare to commit itself to such a

proposal. It is now said that instead of a further advance of money, the

company intends to seek a relaxation of the Government lien which at
present covers the whole of its property, and must interfere seriously
with the sale of its stock, and consequently with the raising of the funds
necessary for the completion of the road. This is at all events a more
credible version of the report ; nor would there be anything to surprise
or shock us in such an application. The country has undertaken for
political objects, which were deemed worthy of the sacriUce, and which
include the multiplication of Knighthoods and Imperial decorations, to
build and run a railway connecting this disjointed line of Provinces and
terminating in British Columbia, where at present there is hardly any trade.
This enterprise may be wise and patriotic, but it is costly ; the countrY
must pay, and will pay with a vengeance before it has done. If financial
embarrassment ensues, not on the Company, which has in every way done
its best, but on the politicians will rest the blame.

THE attempt of the Prohibitionists in the United States to run a candi-
date of their own for the Presidency has resulted in a reaction against their
cause. The Republican Party, from which most of their votes were sub-
tracted, and which ascribes its defeat largely to the loss, has turned 011
them in a mood of high displeasure. Their movement itself is now criticized
with a freedom seldom exhibited while their political action hung in
suspense and both parties feared the vengeance of their vote. The Uticoa
Daily Press, for example, calls attention to the apparently adverse verdict
of experience on the effects of prohibitory legislation. The criminal record
of the States in which the sale of liquor is prohibited is, according to thig
journal, as bad as those of the States in which it is permitted under restric-
tive licenses. Statistics collected in Maine show that the greatest amoult
of pauperism prevails in cities and towns in which no liquor is sold. Anld
now the Directors and Wardens of the Kansas Penitentiary report that il'
that State crime instead of dying out reached its highest mark while ]ro
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hibition was most stringent. Figures are given by tbem to show that
districts wbere the sale of liquor was not repressed bave sent to the peni-
tentiary fewer convicts in proportion to their population than those in
whicb repression was most complete. That crimes of violence are often
committed under the influence of drink nobody can doubt ; still less ean
anybody doubt or be disposed to deny that drunkenness is a hideous anl
fatal vice whicb we ought aIl do our own utmost to restrain. Neyer in these
editorial columns bas wavering language been held upon that subject;
neyer have we deprecated tbe adoption of thoroughgoing and effective
measures, in case it should be really proved, and not merely assumed by
the orators of tbe Prohibition platform, that drunkenness was gaining
ground in Canada, and that there was no hope of repressing it by moral
influence. But the question whether a partieular law works well or ill,
wbetber it diminishes or increases the evil wbich il is intended to cure, is
surely one on whicb we may be allowed to hear tbe evidence of experience
before organized agitation tbrusts the law down our throats.

As the conflict between the Jews and the native population in Russia
and Eastern Europe is unhappily again assuming a violent form, those
Who are not too liberal te wisb justice donc even to Christians will do
well to remember that Reuter's agency, the Vienna Press, leading organs
of the Qerman Press, and leading organs of the Press in ail countries are
in Jewisli hands or under Jewish influence. They will do well also to
remember that when Russia is coneerned, financial considerations as well
as the feeling of race are at work. Comparing the present crisis in the
Jewisb question with that whiebi occurred a few years ago, Ilwben the
European Press boiled over with indignation," the Paris Correspondent of
the London Times says :-" The only difference is that the great bankers,
espccially the Germans, wbo had then an iterest in sounding the alarm
and deterring capital front investment in iRussia, now sccr to have
realizcd sufficient profits to warrant a change of tactics. The very men
'Who then incited or subsidized the Press to denounce the ilI treatment of
the Russian Jews are now inclined to subsidize it into silence, so that
European confidence in Russian affaîrs may not be impaired." ilere is
a distinct assertion by one well entitled to credence, that the Press was
not only incited but subsidîzed by German (that is Jewish) bankers, with
a financial objeet, to publish narratives of the persecution of Jews by
Christians, whicb made Europe boil over with indignation. It was subsi-
dized to, some purpose. By the accounts of wholesale violation of Jewish
women it was that indignation was brouglit to the boiling point. Tlicse
accounts wcre undoubtedly furnisbed to the Englisb Press by Jewisb
finauciers. They were afterwards submitted to investigation by tbe
Britishi Consuls on the spot under the orders of the Foreign Office and
Were proved to, be almost destitute of foundation. Tbe frightful destruc-
tioni of Jewish property at Odessa, estimated in the Jewish narrative at
tbree millions of roubles, shrunk under the samne impartial scrutiny to
tWo thousand pounds. But the most important part of tbe Consular
reports was the unanimous testîmony borne by thein to the fact that the
InOvement was essentially social and economical, not religions. The only
tinge of religions antipathy visible was at XVarsaw, among the Polish
Roman Catholics. An irrepressible confiet bas broken ont between tbe
race of extortioners and the races wbich. bave long been suffering extor-
tiOn ; its bitterness is enbanced by the anti-social bearing and habits
which are still a part of the religions system of the Eastern Jew ; but
it bas almost nothing to do witb differences of belief. Its incidents are
deplorable, as the incidents of sucli confiets always are, but those wbo
Persist in calling it a religions persecution miglit almost as well call it a
Y.olcanic eruption or an earthquake. People are misled by the mejnories
Of the Middle Ages, thougli even in the Middle Ages extortion, far more
than religion, was the cause of the liatred and its outbreaks. Neither tbe
Rtussian nor the German peasant is a persecutor ; both of them live in
Perfect amity witb men of a different religion. The mucli abused Hcrr
Stdcker, wliose election to the German Parliament by the way shows
the strengtb of the movement, bas neyer said a word against the Jewish
religion, though lie bas complained of the attacks made on Cbristianity
by tbe Jew-ridden Press of Germany. H1e is the leader of the Christian
%ocialists and, withi his associates and the Cerman peasantry wbo follow
tbem, is in revoît, not against the Pentateucli but againat social and
filancial oppression.

Tusu fate of the Mexican Pension Bill at Washington is still uncertain.
Whether thc Democrats, at the moment of their assumption of power, will
'n8e their majority in the Ilouse to pass a measure whicli witbin the next
flive Years would take four bundred millions of dollars ont of the Treasnry,
il, the pivot on which the proposed appropriation turns, If they think
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they cannot do it without forfeiting the newly-revived. public confidence,
tbey may besitate. And this seems to be the only hope that the bill may
not pass. The Democrats have usually been more reckless than the
Republicans in dealing with financial questions; but prudence if not
patriotism may stay their hand when tempted to assist in this new raid on
the Treasury. That the bill is a job of a very scandalous kind there is no
attempt to conceal. It is so scandalous as to be without a counterpart in tbe
most corrupt countries of the Old World; even in the annals of the Turkish
Government-the most corrupt in Europe-its match could not be found.
The bill lias two objects: to bribe the large body of voters connected with
the grand army of pensioners, to which so enormous an addition is pro-
posed to be made, and to make away witb a surplus wbich, s0 long as it
exista, is a constant reminder of the scope that exists for a tariff reform.
To get rid of the surplus a profusion of wild projects has been invented of
wbich the Mexicani Pension Bill is the worst. The Nicaragua Canal, thougli
built at a cost of $200,00,000, in overcoming one of the greatest obstacles
to commerce which geography imposes, would bring some value for the
expenditure. The abolition of the internai revenue duties would remove a
great burthen, though the relief would be unequal; but the Mexican
Pension Bill means pure waste with sinister design.

IT would be curious, after ail the pourpa~rlers which have passed between
England and the United States apropos of the Nicaraguan Treaty, and the
discussions on diplomatic ethics which the proposai to abrogate the Clay-
ton-Bulwer Treaty lias precipitated, if it were to turn ont that the
difficulty lias arisen entirely out of the enterprise of a private individual.
Yet so it is alleged. Captain Bedford Pym, who it will be remembered
was instrumental in bringing the Britisb Association to Montreal last
August, is said to be at the bottom of the Nicaragua scbcme. 11e is
credited witb owning territory where the proposed canal is to be cut, and
it is bis interest ($100,000 probably) which is the grain of mustard seed
that tbreatens to sprout out into an expenditure of $200,00,000 and a
serious misunderstanding between England and the United States. Read
in the liglit of this rumour Captain Pym's report to Secretary Frelinghuysen
on the Panama Canal migbt not appear quite disinterested. Less than
tbree miles out of the contemplated f orty-one miles of water-way have been
opened, we are told, and in the opinion of Captain Pym it would take ton
thousand men fi fteen years to finish the necessary excavations, and another
five years would be required to fit the canal for traffic.

THE AlTHA NA ,SJA N CREED.

"T.W.P.," wbose criticisin on the IlBystander's " plea for the omnission of
the Athanasian Creed, especially on Christmas Day, appeared in the last
number of TnE XVEE K, writes at ail events more like a Chiristian minister
than some controversialists wlio have fiown to arins on the saine aide, and to
discuss the subject with bim is not to degrade it.

We are ail aware that the supposititions character of the Oreed is
acknowledged in the Prayer-Book, which designates it as a Confession of
Faith, Ilcommonly called the Creed of St. Athanasius." There seems
however no good reason for doubting that its framers, in producing it
under the name of Athanasius, intended to obtain for it the authority of
that Saint, in wbich case it must rank among ecclesiastical fabrications.
Thomas Aquinas Qertainly cites it as the genuine work of Atbanasius (ut
dicit Athanasius in 8ymbiolo suo), and bis voice is that of the Churcli &£
the Middle Ages. The latest and most exhaustive treatise on the snbject
appears to be that of Dr. Swainson. 1 have not lis work at hand ; but a
trustworthy writer quotes him as saying IlThat the production of this
work under the name of Athanasins was an intentional and deliberate
attempt to deceive no reasonable person can question." Even supposing
the contents of the Creed to be truc, there is surely something incongrnous
in tbe devotional use of a forgery. If the Churcli of iRome were to
persist in appéaling to the forged Donation of Constantine, thougli she
miglit save lier veracity by a Ilcommonly called," we sbould be apt to
tell bier tbat she had botter lay aside the spurions document altogeother.

This, however, may be a question of sentiment. The essential point
is that the Creed, being nleither ratified by any Council nor even accredited
by any namne, thougli it may perhaps be lawfnhly used by tbose who believe
it to be the trutb, cannot even on iligli Churcli principles-perhaps I
sbould say can least of ail on Higli Oburcli principles-be imposed under
pain of anathema on the Churcli. 0f the addition of th *e words "9And
from the Son " to the Creed by the Latins, Pearson says, IlNow altbough

the addition of words to the formaI Creed without the consent and against
the protestation of the Oriental Church. be not justifiable, yet that whidh.
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was added is nevertheless a certain truth, and may be 80 used in tha
Creed by them who believe the same to be a trut&, SQ long as they preten
it, iiot to be a definition of that Council (the Council of Constantinople,'
but an addition or explication inserted, and conclemn not those who, out o
a greater respect to such synodical determinations, will admit of no suc]
insertions, nor speak any other language than the Scriptures and thei
Fathers spoke." This, I say, is fatal to the imposition of the Athanasiai
Creed, which. embodies the additional article, even if we regard the questiol
from a strictly lligh Churcli point of view.

I arn not ignorant of the contents of the Nicene Creed. I allude<
to, theta when I said that quiet acqpuiescence in doctrinal definition
was a different thing from participation in anathema. Jeremy Taylo:
in bis "Liberty of Prophecying,," says: "But now if I should bi
questioned concerning the symbol of Athanasius (for we see the Nicen(
symbol was the father of many more, some twelve or thirteen symbols ir
the space of an hundred years), I confess I cannot see that moderatE
sentence and gentleness of dharity in bis preface and conclusion as therE
was in the Nicene Creed. Nothing there but damnation and perishiný
everlastingly unless the article of the Trinity be believed, as it is therE
with curiosity and minute particularities explained." It is pretty cleai
that instead of Ilcuriasity " and "lminute particularities," Taylor, had
hie given free expression to lis.sentiments, would have used some less
respectful words.

Hooker defends the retention of the Athanasian Creed, as lie defends
everything else in the Liturgy. But hie couples it with the Doxology,
and says nothing about its damnatory clauses. He imagines it to have
been written about the year three hundred and fifty, and labours to
devise a reason for its having been withheld from publication.

IlT. W.P.," being no doubt a kindhearted man and understanding the
teinper of these times, puts a charitable gloss on the damnatory clauses.
But we know wliat a medioeval priest meant wlien lie uttered or penned
an anathema. The charitable construction is charitable legerdemain.

It lias been pointed out by a writer in the' Mail that the Bishops, Clergy
and Laity of tlie American Cliurch when they revised their Prayer-Book
in 1789 omitted the Athanasian Creed. Yet the rest of the Anglican
Church remains in full communion with the American'brandi.

The whole of the Eastern Church not only rejects the Athanasian Creed,
but positively denies the article of it asserting the procession of the Third
Person of the Trinity from the Second as well as from the First. Is "T.*W. P. " prepared to say that ail the Bishops, Clergy, and other members of
the Eastern Church will without doubt perish everlastingly ?

I arn not driven, as some fancy, to shelter myself under the naines of
Stanley and the modern Latitudinarians. I have on my side Wake and
Sherlock. I might dlaim ahl those prelates and m embers of the Anglican
Churcli wlio with Elie Dupin and the Gallicans took part, or since that
time have taken part, in overtures of union ta the Eastern Churcli. Assur-
edly I miglit dlaim Dr. Arnold and many others whom no one but an
extreme Higli Churcliman would class among Ilassailants of the Bible and
of Cliristianity. " Perilous is the situation of Christianity if it has no
upholders but those who love to repeat the damnatory clauses of the Atha-
nasian Creed.

Tlie word used in the fourteenth verse of the Fourthl Gospel to denote the
conversion of the Logos into flesh or into humanity-for that is the broad
meaning of the word translated flesh-is the same that is used in the ninth
verse of the next chapter ta denote the conversion Uf water into wine.
Bishop Wordswortli's interpretation is at the best a phulological tour de

jorce ; an-d it sen-s strange that ta a philological tour de force executed in
lis favour by Bishop Wordsworth an Evangelist should owe bis escape
fronii anathemûa.

Sucli a word as "lbegotten," when used in the Gospel of a Divine rela-
tion, is symbolical and an adaptation ta human understanding; but, when
formally contrasted with Ilproceeding " in the Athanasian Creed, it assumes
a totally different character and meaning: it becomes metaphysical, and an
attempt ta define and describe precisely a mode of divine generatian which
no human understanding can camprehiend. This conversion of the symbol-
ical into the metaphysical and dogmatic by the supersubtle intellects of
Alexandria and Constantinople was a fruitful source of the cloud Of
theosophic dogma which. now darkens our perception of the character and
the veritable teaching of Christ, and which the Second Reformiation bids
faim ta sweep away.

Belief is an act of tlie understanding: that to whicl we can attach no
meaning, thougli we may mepeat it with our lips, we cannot with aur minds
believe ; not though, instead of being spun out of the brain of some
medioeval mank in an hour of theological acmimany, it were proclaimed in
thunder from Sinai. This the mest unlearned of laymen must know as

ýt well as lie knows the number of lis awn arms or legs. Nor is any learning
El needed ta support the petitian that the voice of ecclesiastical cursing should

be sulent on the Natal Day of Chamity and Peace. A BYSTANDER.

f
[The absence of the signature, "A Bystander," must neyer be taken asindicating that the writer lias withdrawn from THE WEEK, to which, onr the cantrary, lie hopes to be a regular contributor, thougli lie may not

1adhere ta a particular nom de plume, which lias now served the literary
lpurpose for whicl it was adopted.]

THE JOIIA BROWN SON.

rAMONG national lyrics in America the song of John Brown's body as it lies
3mouldering in the grave lias attained a place equally as higli in the hearts
1of the American people as the famous New England tune of "lYankee
LDoodle." R. 11. Dana, junior, in a letter to James T. Fields, once wrote

as follaws: It would have been past belief liad we been told that this
almost undistinguishable name of John Brown should be whispered among
four millians of slaves and sung wherevem the English tongue is spoken,
an d incompomated inta an anthem to wbose solemn cadences men should
mardi to battle by the tens of thousands."

For many yeams variaus conflicting statements have been made as
regards the origin and authorship of the John Brown song. It was said
of the song, at a meeting of the Grand Ammy of the Republic some years
since, that Ilthe air was as universally sung as. any other in and out of the
army duming the war; but its origin of authorship bas neyer been satiSfac-
torily traced." Many of the stories of the arigin of this famaus sang are
curiously told. As early as 1856 a Mr. William Steffe, a somewhat
popular sang and Sunday-school lymn writer, was requested by a fire
company at Charleston, South Carolina, to write an air for a series of
verses, the chorus of wbich. ran:

Say, bummers, will yeu meet us?
The effort resulted, claiu's the friends of Mr. Steffe, in the production of a
tune naw commonly called "lJohn Brown's Body." The air possessed a
spirîted and pleasant measure, and at once attracted the attention of
revivalists and persons interested in camp meetings. An entirely new set
of words were written as a camp meeting lymn, the tune beiffg retained
and ending in a chorus, as follows:

Say, brothers, will you meet us?
The friends of Mr. Steffe, wlio dlaim tliat hie stili resides in Philadeiphia,
say that lie bas the original score of the tune in lis possession.

This particular story of the origin of the John Brown sang continues
with the stetement that in the Second Battalion Infantry, Massachusetts
Volunteers, there was a singing quartette wlose favourite sang was IlSay,
brothers, will you mneet us?1" One of the members of the quartette was
named John Brown, and bie was cliafled a good deal on account of it. The
other members of tie quartette were Newton Purnette, James Jenkins and
Charles Edgerly. The battalion was ordered ta Fort Warren, Boston
Harbour, in April, 1861, and, as the story goes, one day towards the end
of April Edgerly and Pumnette, wlia lad been ta, Boston, returned in the
evening boat. Jenkins and Brown weme sitting near the guard-bouse
watching the boat came in, and, as Jenkins c4uglit siglit of Edgerly, lie
called, IlWliat news from the city ?" Edgerly, upon seeing Brown, who
was standing near, replied, IlOh, nothing special, except John Brown's
dead." Brown began ta fume and fret, which occasioned Pumnette memark-
ing, IlHe's a pretty lively corpse anyway, and moves around considerably."
By nigltfall the hazing liad crystallized into the lines:

John Brown's body lies a-miouldering in the grave,
But bis sont goes snarching on.

The camp-mneeting tune was fitted ta these words, and by daylight on
the following morning the John Brown Song was leard ahl over tic camp,
and from thence ail over tic coulitry.

This is the story whic. lias been told me, and I disiike to destroy the
effect of sa fine a narrative. Tic story shows that the John Brown Sang
originated in 1861. Jaohn Brown was executed at Chiarleston, Va.,
December 2nd, 1859, and was bumied same days later at North Elba, New
York. Miss Edna A. Proctor composcd tic "John Brown Sang," which
was set ta music and made public. The original version of the sang was

as folows:THE JOHÀN BROWN SONG.

Ry Edna A. Proctor.
John Brown died on the scaffold for the slave;
Dark was the hour when we dug bis hallowed grave;
Now God avenges the life he gladly gave

]Freedom reigns to.day 1
Glory, Glory HalUelujah,
Glory, Glory Hallelujah,
Glory, Glory Hallelujali,

Glory reigns to-day
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John Brown sowed and the harveste-s are we;
Honour to him wbo has made the bondinen free;
Loved ever more shall our noble ruler be

Freedom reigns to-day!
(chor us.)

John flrown's body lies mouldering in the grave;
Bright o'er the soti let the starry banner wave
Lo! for the million he perilled ail to save:

Freedom reigns to-day
(chor us.)

John Brown's soul through the world is marcbing on;Rail to the hour when oppression shall be gone;Ahl men wîll sing in the better day's dawn:
Freedom reigns to-day!

<Chorus.)

John Brown dwelI wher: the battle s:rifeis o'er;
Hate cannot harm hlm, nor sorrow stir hiîn more;
Earth will remember the înartyrdom be bore:

.John Brw' oylies monldering in the grave;
Joh Brwn ive intbe triumph -of the brave;John Brown-s soul flot a bigber joy can crave :

Freedom reigns to-day!
(chor us.)

The song became the popular air among the thousands of soldiers.
the Union Army. It was sung at the camp lire ; on the mardi ; it w,
heard in Texas and Alabama ; through the Carolinas ; along the stree
of càptured Richmond ; its echoes ran through the north, and to-day ti
never-dying reveberations are heard from Maine to California and fromn ti
St. Lawrence to the Gulf. WILL M. CLEMENS.

ED UG<A ION NOTES.

WHiEN will the Education Departmnent be freed from, the suspicionccorruption in its management? Ever since the exposure of the famou
"Casual Advantages," more than a quarter of a Century ago, its aflairhave at various times been subject to investigation either in answer tpublic demands, or upon the representations of private individuals. In thearly days of Confederation a parliamentary committee was appointed tinquire how business was conducted there. The inquiry was made in suc]a manner that nothing good or bad ever came of it. After the reorganization of the Council of Public Instruction upon a representative basis, thabody appointed a committee of its own members to inquire into thiworking of the Depository. This committee soon found that the institutioiin question iad outlived its usefuineas to the public, though perhaps nlto, those who had the management of its affairs. Without expressing an3opinion on the management they recommended the abolition of the Depository. This brought upon the teachers' representatives who were on th(committee a torrent of abuse from the Chief Superintendent, which did flotCease until the (lovernment at his bidding decreed the destruction of ticCounicil of Public Instruction, thus depriving, without any just cause, theteaching profession of the riglit to have representatives in the managementof the educational affairs of the country. A parliamentary inquiry wasliext lield, whici revealed grave irregularities in the management of thebepository, and ended in its abolition and the dismissal of a portion of the

staff; but not that portion which the Department, for the sake of its goociniame, miglit best relinquish. We next hear of a series of charges againstthe inclividual wbo had the direct control of the Depository. Tiese Mr.Crooks, then the Minister of Education, could not set aside, and thereforeappointed a Cornty Judge as commissioner to investigate. Soine of theevidence was of a damaging character, the letters of Mr. Crooks himself
flot the least so ; but, to tise surprise of many who knew the state ofaffairs, the jud ge decided that none of ià went far enougli to criminate theaccused, and the investigation rather abruptly ended, as such Government
Investigations do end, in a Ilwiitewash." When Mr. Ross, whom. theteachers had made the president of their Provincial Association, washoisted from their shoulders to the position lie now holds as Minister ofEducation, it was generally thought tiat lie would become a terror to evildoers in the Department. But rumour says hie is flot making Herculeanefforts to cleanse the Augean stable ; but, on the contrary, connives at
Practices which, if detected in a private establishment, miglit lead to aChange of managers. Once more, then, we ask, when will the Education
bepartment be freed from the suspicion of corruption)

AT the recent professionai examination of the Toronto Normal Schoolstudents forty-seven males and fifty-nine femaies passed. The names first
afl0n-ue încluded oniy forty-five maies and forty-seven females, but atthe last moment it was discovereci that several students failed to onlya. trifling extent in one or two subjects. Why siould flot this have been
0f icnmes in the first list ut he caused aond lsot avoid any osusion
iOfhed in im to pirevet mut kee cdisainnd s ahic the osusiion

Of Illevelling up " to itîcrease the number of certificates)? At the OttawatXormal School nineteen maies and twenty-four females passed. The gold
lmedal given to the Toronto Normal School was won by Mr. Wilson Taylor,tiat given to the Ottawa School was won by Mr. ilaiglit. These medals,M~tr. Ross expiained iast summer, arise from a donation of tîxe Prince of
Wales to the Normal School when lie visited this country in 1860.

tIT is hoped that the Minister of Education lias successfuily solved tieSquestion of religions education in schools. A volume is to be put intotie lande of each teacher in a Public and Higli School, which will serve

as a guide in theldaily reading of the Scriptures in the school-room. Weare told that it "bhas beeni carefnlly revised by representatives of ail theleading religious denominations, and that the course of lessons is soarranged as to include the nsost instructive portions of both the Old andNew Testaments." The teacher is to read these without explanation orcomment, and any teacher who bas conscientious scruples against thesereligious exercises is to notify the trustees in writing. No pupil is to beexpected to take part in these whose parents express disapproval. TheTen Commandments may lie required by the Trusteees to be repeated inthe school-rooin once a week. Provision is made for religious teaciingby clergymen once a week, after the closing of the school, which thetrustees are given the power to close earlier for the purpose. Certainprayers in addition to tic Lord's Prayer are prescribed for use ; tiiese,we fear, wili not lie acceptable to some denomînations. Every schoolis to be opened with the Lord's Prayer and closed with the reading of theScriptnres and tie Lord's Prayer or one of the other prayers pî-escribed.Some think this is a mistake, as the reading of Sci-ipture should beginratier than end the day. If the portions of Scripture bear, as they shoulddo, upon conduct, they will lose some of timeir effect through Iack ofcomment or explanation. It would lie interesting to the teachers of tiecountry to know if Mr. Ross summoned to the aid of those who revisedthese lessons the assistance of the tiree gentlemen who were appointed atthe last meeting of tic Ontario Teaciers' Association to co-operate with
in tIens.

as A DEPUTATION from the Industrial School Bosard, the life and soul of
ts which is Mr. W. H. Howland, waited recentiy upon Mr. Mowat to urge

upon iim the propriety of giving fifty acres of the Government farmi atle Mimîco for tepurpose ofestablishing anl Industriai School wiici wouldleaccommodate two iundred and fifty boys frorn aIl parts of the Province.An institution sucli as this, only on a larger scale, is necessary to inake thcworking of our sciool systemn under the present law complete. Anymoney devoted by the Governmient to this objcct will be much better spenttian tîjat laid out on that comparatively useless institution, thc MercerReformatory. Every boy reclaimed frons the streets, and trained to some
,f industrial occupation in sudh an institution as Mr. Hiowland proposes to
*s establish, wiil be a double gain to the country. He will add to its wealti'sby bis productive labour, and will prevent the ontiay whichi he would

0probabiy have caused as a criminal. The G4overnment, therefore, wili liee consulting the best interests of tic country by considering favourably the
,proposai of the lndaîstrial School iBoard.

.1 Tiiw New York Board of Education at a recent meetingy voted toexclude Bryant's poetry froin tic sciooîs on the grudthat schoiarst sbouid read oniy the best poetry, sucli as Longfellow or Whittier. B3 ryant3 they regarded as only a second-rate poet.
1 IN te interesting and iighly instructive Report of the Royal Commis-soeson Techical Education, recently issued in England, we are struckrwith themnounit of attention tiat is given to drawing in the elementary«sciools of Europe. The report of the Commîssioners on tuis subject intheir visit to the varions countries on tic continent is prevcnted froni beingtiresome by the importance wbici tiey attach to it. They seeni to havebeen particuiariy struck witi the systemi of teaciing drawing pursued intie schoois of Belgium. Here eaci pupil is gîven n square metre of black-board, upon whidh lie practises, drawing with chalk various geometrical
forms made up of Ilstraiglit, inciined, and cnrved lines in tlîeir variouscombinations." After becoming proficient with tic chalk, the pupiladvances to the drawing of similar forms witi ciarcoal on sugar paper;first in outline, and tien in sbading from the cast. In the third yearlie is led to drawing from. life. The Commissioners aver, wiat we can wellbelieve, tiat this systen Ilproduces great rapidity and boldness of work,witiout aiming at higli finish, a style of drawing eminently fltted forartisans." They assert that it gives pupils a sufficient power of drawing

for practîcai purposes in a far shorter time tian is possible under tic Sciooi
of Art systemi prevalent in England. CENSOR.

TH1E LATE MR. FRAYCIS RYE.

A BamEF despatch in thc city journals of a day or two ago conveyed theitelligence of the deati "at Ventnor, Isle of Wigit, on tic 2 lst ultimo,of Francis Rye, barrister-at-law, late of Barrie, in the County of Simcoe."
Mr. Rye's decease is a blow to Canada, to Canadian art, and to Canadianliterature ; for lad lie lived, native letters and art wouid have beenadorned by the work hoe iad begun for tieni and Canada.

Few are the incidents of his brief, and for tic most part sickiy, life;for lji may be said to have died, not knowing wiat it was to live. Hf- wasborn, we believe, at Chelsea, London, England, about tic end of 1848, andwas the youngest son of an Englisi solicitor of good practice and standing.lis early education was received at a private eeminary, and completed atKing's Coliege Schooi, London, wiere lie took prizes for drawing andscience, and the iiest prize for matiematics. Af ter leaving school, lictraveiled for a time on the continent, and was tien articied to hie father,and subscquently admitted as attôt-ney and solicitor. is healti preventingiim. from pursuing uis profession in London, in 1873 hie carne to Canada
wiiti lis sister, tic philanthropic Miss Rye, of Il Niagara Home" famle,
wio iad been for several years superintending on a large scale juvenile
immigration to Ontario. Shortly after lis arrivai in Canada le was
article'd to Mr. F. R. BaIl, Q.C., of Woodatock, but removing to Barrie, lie
was admitted as an attorney, and entered into partnership with Mr. Dalton
McCartiy, Q.C. and M.P. Iu 1875 ho married at Niagara an attractive
Engliah lady of fine literary tastes and varied acooniplisiments. Iu the
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following year hie was called to the Bar of Ontario, passing we believe first

in the examinations.
. Settling down to the bard reading and labour of bis profession, lie

began to relieve the tedium of law by occasional, and as the taste grew

upon hlm by frequent, literary work. The files of the Canadian Monthly
indicate that lie commenced to write for that serial in 1875 :for the ncxt

seven years lie appears frequently as a contributor, both in prose and

verse, wbile bis wife's name, during the period, is not seldom to be met

with in papers written for The Mont hly. Mr. Rye's articles were on the

most varied and entertaining subjects ; and bis interest in the magazine

sbowed itself in many unsigned papers and disquisitions contributed to

IlThe Round Table" department of the publication, and in a mass of

reviews wbich appeared tlirough a number of years wbile thie present

writer was editor. lHe was a voracious reader, and possessed in an

eminent degree the critical faculty, wbicb, wbile it did not detract from

bis enjoyment of a book, made it easy for bim to "lboil down"I the product

of bis reading and work it up into a lively and entertaining book review.

No one botter than lie could pleasantly detail the plot of a novel,
analyze its metbods, criticize its sbort-comings, and at the samne Lime do

justice to its menite, and, wbere good, reproduce its special atmosphere and

flavour. Hie was an ardent lover of the poets ; at home in belles lettres;
well-read in science; and strong in the social and literary life of every

period of English history. llimself an artist, lie bad tbe artist's eye for

literary eflècts. Yet bis work was neyer laboured ; and, considering bis

healtb, it was wonderful bow genial and optimistie was everytbing that

came fromn bis pen. This was a special cbaracteristic of the man, as -it is a

well-marked trait of -the disease fromn wbich lie suffered. ln bis manner

tbere was always a cheerful make-believe of vitality and robust bealtb,

even wben tbe sbadow of the grave was upon bis face. In bis latest letter

to the present writer from the Isle of Wight-wbitber lie bad gone some

years ago, alas 1 only to prolong a fading life-bie says : IlTwice this

winter 1 bave knocked at deatb's door, but we could neyer agree entirely

on the terme of admittance, and I muet struggle on a littie longer witbout

bis bospitality." The struggle is now, alas! over, and death bas thie

seeming victory. G. M. A.

"LIE LIAS~ C0OME BAGK."

WITHOUT, the wintry sky is overcast;
The flooda descend-fierce bail and rusliing rain;

Whilst ever and anon the raving blast
Clutobes the casement panie.

Witbin, our darling beats an angrier air
With piteous outstretched arms and tossing liead;
Whilst we, bowed low beside bis labouning bed,

Pour ail our bearts in prayer.

le tliis the end 1 The tired little bande
Fali by bis side, thie wild eyes close at ]ast-

Breatbless lie Binks almoet we bear bis sands
0f being ebbing past.

Wben, oh miraculous! lie wakes once more,
Love glowing in his gaze, the wbile tbere slips,
IlMother, dear motber!" I from bis trembling lips,

"6Dear motlier 1"1 o'er and o'er.

lie lias come back, our little fairy child,
Back fromn bis wanderings in the dreadful dark,

Back o'er the furious surge of frenzy wild,
The lost dove of our Ark;

Back, feebly hack o'er the dire flood's decrease
lisi wbite wings flutter, only our God knows bow,
Bearing aloft the blessed olive bougli

0f Hie compassionate peace. A .G
SpeetaWo. A .G

How great Mr. Gladstone is we sball neyer really know until lie ià

gone. At prosont lie is not so mucb appreciated as idolized. No man

ever had sn deep, s0 powerful a bold upon thie imagination of the people
as the Prime Minister lias to-day. Wben lie travels about the country,
his journeys are more than royal processions. Cnowds wait at every rail.
way station to clamour for a passing word, and a liundred newspapere
give precedence to reports of bis wayside talk over news of the fal4 of

Ministries or the fate of campaigns. In the popular imagination bie liaE
undergone an apotheosis not unlike tbat whicli in the mind of the Russian
peasant takes place on the coronation of the Czar. Hie is the only states-
man wbo at once kindles the imagination, informs the understanding, and
comnmands the enthusiasin of the people. Witliout liim to praise or tc
abuse, Englisli politica would lose balf their zest. lie is the greal
dominant personality of our nation. If anytliing goos wrong the peopli
do not blame bim, but cliaritably lament the sbortcomings of bis colleagues
-9If only Mr. Gladstone would take it in band l is the cry of the massei
whenever a difflculty insuperablo by ordinary mortals overtakes tbe State

and "lMore power to bis elbow"I is the popular panacea for all the ilîs oi
the body politic. It is strange to witness tbis revival of tbe old kingshil
as the first-fruits of English democracy, and it is well tliat thie first monarc]:
of the new line sbould bear a cliaracter as 10f ty as that of Mr. Gladstone
-Pal1 iIIaU Gazette.
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TORIONTO ought certainly to have a good public gymnasium. There isno
comparison between the benefit received in such an institution and that

derived fnom pnivate exorcise. lu the latter case, a yonng man, possibly

Ilout of forai"I as the resuit of a bard day's desk-work, if lie goes in for

parlour gymnastics at all, does so in a perfunctory manner-as an

unpleasant duty. If, on the contrary, lie goes to an athletic club for exer-

cise, lie bas the advantage of an assortment of apparatus, probably the

benefit of an instructor's guidance, and the presence of a number of

kindred souls rouses a spirit of emulation and cheerfulness in itself of great

value. ___

ABOUT a month ago a leading Ilsocioty"I journal in London announceci

that in England the practico of opening halls with the quadrille instead of

a waltz would probably ho rcturnod to, the Princess of Wales agreeing that

the olden cnstom was mucli more digynified. On Saturday last a Toronto

daily had the temerity to circulate tire paragrapli as a Ilspecial"I item of

news from London! In the samne colunin was yet another Ildespatch"

referring to the Queen's movements on the continent, the substance of

whicb, was extracted fromn the saine source. Wliat a deus ex machina a
motropolitan weekly is to the distressed news edîtor in duil times!

DISTINCT traces of homo manufacture were evident in anotlier "lspecial"I

whicb. referred to a "lmass-meeting of unemployed working mon" in London.

On no other theory is it possible to account for the ludicrous discription of
ten tbousand people being addressed in front of the Royal Exchiange on
Saturday! No man wlio knows the City could possibly write suchirubbisb.

The dloyen hoof was shown in that part of the IlspecialI" whicb. referned
to "Radical" and "Pickpocket" as interchangeable ternis, and which
fatliered a pamphlet entitled IlBlood, Bullets, and Bayonets" upon the
Radical Party. Oh!1 Party what sins thou hast to answer for!1

TiiE craze may be an ephemeral one, but the practice of rolier-skating
is daily becoming more popular in Canada and the adj oining Republic.
Many American papers find it necessary to devote wbole colunins of tbeir
pages to Ilroller-skate gossip"I and 'lrink intelligence." Despite the rival
attractions of the ice-rinks, the dozen or so roller-ninks opened in Canada
witbin a few months continue to attract large nunibers of ladies and
gentlemen skaters.

IN the very teetli of its liquor law, the inliabitants of Maino contrive to
consumie a fair average amount of alcoliol, and Ilstill tliey are not happy."
The lieart-burnings and hadhlood which are usually produced by sumptuary
legislation are not absent froin tbe prohibition State-which is stili one of
the wickedest in Amenica. With the oponing of the Legisiatune the
whiskey figlit will commence afresh, anid those on the spot anticipate some
lively scenes. Neal Dow charges that the Republican Party in Maine je
mun by a ring, and that that ring is doingi its best to perpetuate the secret
grog-shops so as in tume to wear out the friends of temperance. He declares
that in answer to a potition fromn the leading citizens of Bangon to appoint
constables to suppress the grog-sbops, the Governon selected two retined
business men of fortune oaci over seventy, and then compiains that lie doas
not see any good results froni the "constable law."

TuiE IlMan of the World Ilibas sbown his astuteness by electing to serve
four montlis' impnisonment at once instead of appealing to the Huse Of
Lords. There was small chiance that the sentence of Lord Coleridge would

ho reversed, and hy surrendering bimself in a spirit of bravado to the

minions of the law, hoelias secured a splendid advertisement whicli will
bning an ample commercial return. Hie social position will not suifer
mucli, as lie lias always been more feaned than liked, more tolerated than
courted, on account of the power lie wielded tlinoughbhis journal. As a
Ilfirst-class misdemeanant," Mn. Yatos' impnisonînent is a more formalitY.
There are pnactically no restrictions heyond those on bis liberty to beave
the prison, which is a large modemn building situated in a bealthy localitY-
There is only one oasier way of undergoing punishment, and that is on the

plan adoptod ln civil cases in France, where the convicted man ls permitted
to serve bis sentence in"9 terme," or as will least intenfene witli bis business
or pleasure.

EvEN Mn. Sala'e entertainens in New York fell into tlie mistake Of
making the bnilliant Boliemian a nomad. " G. A. S." doos bis work, takeO

bis pleasures, and lives bis life generally in an amusingly erratic manner,
witbout lot or hindrance; but there's method in bis madness. It may be
taken for certain that if the well-known rotund figure that was Seefl
yesterday on Fleet Street is found to-day on tie Boulevard des Italiall5

or a week af ton in New York, there i8 a good and sufficient reason for
the eudden and unannounced Inove. Mn. Sala ie accustonied to tell bi'
brother IlSavages"I that the only valise necessary to a man of the world is

a well-lined purso, and is nover tired of relatinig how bie started for Algeril

with a papen collar and a toothbrusiî; hoe, morooven, probahly chianges bie
bed oftener tban any man not a gypsy-"l sîoops ail over the place," as 1

EAmenican said of bum; but it is nonsense to talk of bis liaving, no bouse,
or that lie nover lives in it. Hie inansion on Mecklenherg Squa'reo LoTidollo

W.C., exactly Opposite to one owned by Hon. Lewis Winglield is well-

known to every person living on the Doughty Estate, as weîl as$ toet
Sala's literary collaborateurs and private friends.
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AN English correspondent informs us that Princess Beatrice's betrothal
caused mucli astonishment in society. It was understood that she preferred
to stay by the side of lier royal mother lest she should be lef t alone, and for
that reason sacrificed lier love of society and hier hopes of happy wifehood.
The announcement of lier approaching Inarriage consequently createci
astonjshment. But she lias remained inhler motlier's liouse until the Quecu
liad anotlier companion. The Princess Beatrice will be to some extent
replaced by tlie Ducliess of Albany and lier two chludren. Nor in leaving
lier mother's house will the Princess leave lier motlier's side. llerfiancé is
said to be young, good-looking, agreeable. Hie lias displayed no0 particular
qualities, and lie must be very poor, for lie belongs to a liouse the liead of
whicli is by no0 means wealthy. Tlie Princess Beatrice will have to, econo-
mise, as did lier sister Alice.

THERE, are wheels within wlieels. Now it is evident why Prince Albert
Victor-Prince Edward it is 110w the fasliion to caîl him-did not get lis
income on lis coming of age. Two applications to Parliainent for royal
pensions could not be made in the saine year, and the aunt about to be
maarried took precedence of tlie nepliew who lias not yet tixed lis clioice.
Por of course tlie Huse of Commons will ho called upon to give the
Princess Beatrice lier portion. All lier sisters have been endowed. Even
tlie Duchess of Teck has 825,0OO a year, and the Princess Louise, the
Princess Cliristian, and the Ducliess of Albany have $30,O00 a year. To
leave tlie Queen's youngest daugliter with no0 support wouid be impossible.
Application, the quidnunces say, will in due time be made to Parliament
on bebaîf of tlie Princess, and tlie annuity, according to precedent, will be
fixed at $30,000.

THE veil lias been lifted once more ratlier rudely over the family
quarrele of authors. It was no secret, of course, tliat for many years
before the deatli of Harriet Martineau, she and lier brother Dr. James
Martineau liad ceased to communicate Zvith eacli otlier on friendly terms.
Mrs. Fenwick Miller lias, however, brouglit tlie causes of alienation very
prominently before tlie public in a recently-publislied monograpli. She, inr efl'ect, explains inucli that appeared liard and uusympatlietic in the
cbaracter of Miss Martineau by the suggestion tliat lier early home was
joyless, and that the development of lier natural affections was crushed by
lier moîlier and brother. Dr. James Martineau, at the age of eighty writes
a lettor of tliree and a-lialf columns to, tlie Daily News in defence of his
Ilotlier's cliaracter and lis own. He denies entirely the accuracy of Mrs.
Miller's description of lis motlier's character, but lie also substitutes anr account of lis own whicli in some respects is not materially different. As
to the cause of alienation between ilarriet and himself, lie puts9 it down
entirely to the resentment of his sister at his review of the IlAtkinson

Lters," whicli lie severely cut up, pulling to pieces lier newly adopted

Phuosophica theories. Mrs. Miller, in a long reply to, Dr. Martineau,
Point ou hat nearly ail lier statements in regard to, the early life of
Ilarriet are foundeci on some passages publislied in the Autobiograpliy
mIany years ago. Final]y Mrs. Miller points ont tliat among the unkind
tliings the brother wrote in bis review of bis sister's book lie accused lier

fbaving Ilprostrated lierself at tlie feet " of Mr. *Atkinson, and Illaying
down at bis bidding lier early faitli in moral obligation," and in the
lIimortal sanctities. The wliole story is very sad, and sliows liow little
Ilitellectual eminence can do to secure linan liappiness, and liow Spartan
fortitude in following the supposed dictates of pure reason by no0 means
6xempts the obedient disciple frorn tlie gnawing affliction of a sore hieart.

THERE is more trutli tlian poetry in tlie following cutting from tlie
letter of a cynical correspondent, contrasting a police-court decision in a
case of petty larceny and some of tlie Ilbig steals " so common of late

Taking $1,000,000 is called a case of Genius.
Taking $L00, 000 in called a case of Shortage.
Taking $50,000 is called a case of Litigation.
Taking,$25,000 is called a case of Insolvency.
Taking $10,000 is called a case of Irregularity.
Taking $5, 000 is called a case of Defalcation.
Taking 81,000 is called a case of Corruption.
Taking $500 is called a case of Embezzlement.
Taking $100 is called a case of Dishonesty.
Taking $50 is called a case of Thievery.
Taking $25 is called a case of Total Depravity.
Taking one hami is called a case of War on7 Society.

Wny need we drown 1 Here is Dr. Sylvester with a plan whicb enables
alifate ourlves d bcom ourown buoys.Lk as the butcher

'ýr depress into the depth, and whicli will float in any sea. Nay, we can
S>iw ourseives out, and take no sucli larm as is caused by sucli proceed-
le at Christmas time as commonly, not to say vulgarly, are associated
'*itl tlie terni "lThe operation consista in making a small puncture-not
leIlger than would allow of tlie passage of an ordinary biow-pipe-in tlie
~1icou8 membrane of tlie inside of the mouth ; tlie object being to opena
'ý0Intaunication for the passage of air from the cavity of the moutb into the
ellbOUtaneous space of the neck." Then, witli ciosed moutli and nose, forcibiy
di8terid the chiecks, so as to force tlie air into the passage thus made. You

18Ygo on doing this until tlie neck and chest are filled witli air; and your
'%ilwill be a sort of balloon. It takes tliree minutes to perform the

rjDeration, and tlie distention is sufficient to support tlie body in water. In
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tlie water tlie process may be repeated, so that wliatevcr air is lost may be
recovered again. There, is uo pain and no danger. So that, if we bave
ouly tliree minutes'warning, we can become our own iifebuoys and live in
any water. Tliis is not a joke; at least it appears in Lancet.

BISMARcK's Anglopliobia is tlius accounted foi, by the usually reliable
London correspondent of tlie Liverpool fercury .*-" 1L wiil probably turn
out tliat Bismarck's bostility to Mr. Gladstone is based on somiething more
practical and immediate than evcdn the securing of an understauding witli
France. Lt is said that Mr. Gladstone is tlie only statesman in Europe
wlio stands in the way of that settlement of the Eastern question whicb
tlie Prince favours. He wants before lie dies to turn Austria into a
Sclavonic Power. Hie desîres also to give Russia enougli to do in Asia
Minor to keep lier busy for a decade ut ieast. IIad England annexed
Egypt lie would bave feit himself free to agitate this development of tlie
Eastern question. Mr. Gladstone lias nlot onîy refused to annex Egypt,
but lias cried 'Jland's off' to Austria, and preventcd the advance to
Salonica, wlicl Bismarck would provoke. Lu fact Austria is pledged in
honour not to advance to Salonica so long as Mr. G4ladstone is in power.
A promise not to do so liavîng been given to Mr. Gladstone as a quid pro
quo for the mucli-deuounced Karolyi apology. Bisrnatrck, irrîtated at this,
is paying Mr. Gladstone off. The Angra Pequena incident gave hirn bis
excuse. ffinc illoe iacrymoe."

THE announcement that the brilliant Frenchi litterateur, Edmund
François About, is just dcceased lias been received witli some surprise by
many wbo thouglit him dcad long ago. Iu a literary sense lie bas been
s0. Thougli lie was an ail-round writer, M. About's greatest success was
as a pamphleteer. is well-known "La Question Romaine" created a
European reputation. Hie was considered to have scored a good point
in that attack upon the Pope's temporal power hy indicating that the
Italian peasantry were a deplorably idle lot in spite of the fact that
fourteen tliousand monks were continuaily preaching to them the duties of
labour. There seemed to be only too inucb foundation for some of the
charges of plagiarism whicli were freely beaped upon M. About's bead at
one time and another, and that probably liad considerable effect upon bis
reputation. At all events, witli tlie exception of a temporary notoriety,
caused by bis arrest in Strasbourg in 1872, lie dropped out of prominence
as a writer a score of years ago.

TEE Publishers' Circular gives its annual analytical table of the book
issues of the year 1884, in England. Lt shows an increase of 228 on 1883,
or, taking the new books and excluding the new editions, tihe increase is
exactly 100. 0f the total issues of new books theilogy stands at the
bead witli 724 volumes, more than oue-sixtli; juveuile works and tales
stand second witli 603, about one-eightli; educationai, classical, and philo-
logical books, 543, about one-niutli; history, biography, etc., 490, more
than one-tentli; books on thie arts and sciences and illustrated works, 432,
one-eleventh ; novels, tales, and other fiction, 408, more than one-eleventli;
year-books and volumes of serials, 323, one-flfteenth ; voyages, travels, and
geographical works, 236, one-twentietb ; pamphlets, sermons, and miscel-
laneous works, 208, one twenty-third ; and then witli less than 200
volumes cornes poetry and the drama, 179 ; law, jurisprudence, etc, 163;
medicine, surgery, etc., 160; and belles lettres, essays, etc., also 160.
Comparing the new works of 1884 witb those of 1883 thse greatest
increase is in books un the arts and sciences-a risc of 78 ; ssext stands
bistory and biography witli a rise of 76 ; then come novels, tales, and
other fiction witli an increase of 59; poetry and the drama witli a growtli
of 34 ; voyages and travels witli a rise of 26. The increase, on the wliole,
is counterbalanced by a falling off of 138 in the issues of juvenile works
and tales, and of 96 in belles lettres ; the oniy other classes in whidli
there is a reduction being the educatlonal, classical, and phiiological works,
wbicb show a small reduction of 13, and the medical works witli a diminu-
tion of 3. Lu the new editions the issues of 1884 show an increase of
128 on those of 1883, including a rise of 60 in the novels, 32 in iaw and
jurisprudence, 22 in arts and sciences, 35 in poetry and thie drama, and 31
in belles-lettres; but thero was a reduction of 44 in j uvenile works, and
several other slight alterations.

MR. SMITH (to Mrs. Parvenu, wlio lias been telling him about lier new
bouse) : "lI suppose you will bave dumb waiters in the bouse ? " Mrs. P.:
idNo, I slian't! 1liad a deaf cook once, and 1 vowed then neyer to have
another crippled servant."

THE New York I ashers " (if the "ldudes " are reaily extinct) have
been mucli puzzled, it seems, over tlie appearance of some Englisb barmaids
at the café at Wallack's. The young ladies were Ilsedately dressed in
black stuif, which reachied to their necks and wrists; their faces were
unpainted, and tliey wore no0 gewgaws." The novelty drew the bouse
completely, but there was mucli perplexity as to liow to treat them. For-
tunateiy there was a Briton present to set the fashion. Ail eyes were
on him as lie approaclied the bar, and this is liow lie acquitted himself :
"l He neither smiied nor frowned on the maid ; lie was totally oblivious;
she miglit bave been an automatic beer-pump for ail the consciousness
whicb lie seemed to recognize in bier." Thse "lmashers " went away sorry,
but resolved for all that to do the riglit thing, and tlie Engliali barmaids
are to be treated witb indifference, wbich, after ail, is ao mucli better than
impertinence tbat no0 one need undeceive tlie New York masher as to theQ
ways of bie Englieli brother. -Pall Mail Gazette,
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5i Jordan Street, Toronto.

Oontributors who desire their MS. raturned, if net accepted, muet enclose stamp for that
purpose.

THE LATE MR. B3ALDWIN.

To thse Editor of Thse Week:

SIR,-In tbe last nutuber cf TEiE WEEIe there appears saine reference te the treat-
ment wbich Robert Baldwin received at the bauds cf bis political associates. There neyer

was a greeser instance cf political ingratitude tban in bis case. We bave bad a etatute
erected iu memory cf George Brown ; but what did ho do for Canada lu cemparison te
Robert Baldwin ? The latter struggled for the establishment cf the systeni cf responsible

geverument whicb ncw prevails long before Mr. Brown made his appearance in Canada.
If not the originater cf that system lu Colonial Government, hie was before ahl otber men
in the front cf thse mevement. After an arducus struggle for years ho succeeded in

changing the structure of Colonial Govemumnent net enly iii Canada, but bie set the example
wbich was followsd in other colonies cf Great Britain. I do net mean that Mr. Brewn
and many others did net assiet in thie great movement. But beyond dispute tbe leader

was Robert Baldwin. Had bie doue ne more than thie work, hie wculd have deserved well

cf bis country ; but hie did very much more. What returu was there for hie servi-,es?
Thse blackest ingratitude!-net a trace of gratitude, except in the remembrance cf a few

lu wbom the blight cf political partieanship bas net deetroyed every generous impulse.
Yes; indeed, it asems ne if Mr. Baldwin were tee hoiieet te be venerated as a Canadian

politician. HIe was net qualifled for what is callefi a Ilgood party man. IlIHe was a man
cf inflexible integrity.

IlUuskilled was be te seek or fawn for power,
By doctrines fashioned te this varying heur."

Hie died in retiremnt. How poignantly hie felt the wound wbich mainly came froni bis
pelitical friende, only those who, knew bim personally could ever know. Had hie been a
loud-mouthed shain patriot, regardîss of truth, condiîcting a neapaper devoted te

partisanship teeming with abuse cf all who ventured te differ frein bum, perbape a fine

monument weuld have been erected te hie inemory before this tiîne. He outlived the

virulence cf political fe, and bas gene beyend the reach cf treachercue friende.
London, Janisary, 1885. E.

COAL IN THE NORTH-WEST,

Tà thse Editor of thse Week :
SiR,-In thse WEEK of Jauuary 8th there are twe items reepecting ceaI discoveries in

thse North-West on which I would like te make saine remarks. As regards the coal seam

recently out in a shaf t near Crowfeot station on the hune of the Canada Pacifie. I Mnay

state that this discovery, if it eau corroctly be se callefi, le entirely due te the Company,
acting ou advice and information given by the Geological Survey, and witb the fulîl report
and carefully constructed map cf the are, by Dr. G4. M. Dawson. The report and map
were published eariy laet year, and ou the latter thse appreximate outcrcps cf the Crowfoot
and cf otber coal seame lu the Bear and Belly Rivers region. are dîstincly laid down lu red

hunes and figures. The thickuese cf the Crewfoot seanm ae proved lu tbe Canada Pacifie
Railway shaft is net as stated, fourteen feet, but fine feet, or ene inch more than tho

tbickness assigned te it on thse map and lu the report cf Dr. Dawson. I bave not yet sean
any specimens taken from, the shaf t, but it is net at ail likeîy te be, as stated, an anthra-

cite.
The analysis cf specimeus f rom the cutcrep, six miles distant te the sentIs, is publiehed

ln tbe Geological Survey reporte. I ami serry "R. L. R."I dees net gîve hie autberity for

thse statement hemakes respecting the anthracite character cf this coal. I might aise me-

mind hlm that the probleni cf fuel suppîy lu tIse North-West was long ago solved by tbe

facts aecertained and publisbed by the Geological Survey and by Dr. Dawson on the

Boundary Survey, tIse Ildiscovery "l te wbich R. L. R. new refera beiug simply eue cf the

results cf the investigations.
The followîng extract f rom a letter juet received from Mr. W. C. VanHrme, Vice-

President cf the Canadian Pacifie Raiîway Company, will perbaps tend te confirni the fore-

gcing statemieiits.
IlIn this connection I beg te express my appreciation cf the value cf thse Geological

Snrvey in thse determination cf the ceai areas lu the North-West, The accuracy cf the

Survey 18 well ilnstrated hy our experimentalltoal shaf t at Crowfeot, tIse results cf which

exactly corresponded witIs thse information received freni Dr. Geo. M. Dawson befere the

shaf t was commenced.,"
Theme le ne difflculty by proper management in keeping a stove-fire made with the

North-West lignite ceaI aligbt all night, indeefi I am told by pereens whe bave used them

that lu this respect they are better than saime flre-burniug sasteru ceaIe.
By quotîng Dr. Dawson's notes without giviug the date of thein, it wonld be supposed

the Cascade Mountain anthracite was discoverefi last summner, ivbereas it wae discovered
un tIse spring cf 1883, and the outcmops were visited and examined and specimene collectad
for assay, beth by Dr. Dawson and inyssîf, in the autumu cf tIsa saine year.

Ofttawsa. ALFRED R. C. SELWYN,
Direct or Gtologicsl Survey.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS.
To thse Editoc ef The Week :

Sia,---I have read un the issue of Dec. lits, 1884, cf yeur excellent paper an article

by IlJ. 0. S,"' on "'Geological Snrveys." Iu tbe number for Jan. let yen publish a letter

f rom Dr. J. W. Powell, Director cf tIse United States Geological Snrvey, in reply te the
article. Dr. Powell states that IlThere are twc criticismes in the article wbicb seeni net
te be quite faim." Now permit me te say that Dr. Powell's ewn criticisine "lseem net te

be quite fair," inasmuch as they are net answers te tIse val id objections raieed by "lJ. C. S."
te tIse present management cf tIse Geological Survey cf Canada. That writer, wbom I do
net know, bases hie remarks upon the Report cf the Select Committee cf the flouse

appointed last session te enquire ite the efficiency cf thse Geelogical Snrvey. Thse 'matters
te which Ie alluded are strongly commented upon in tbe Report, and forni the real

grounds of complaint against thse Survey. Dr. Powell does net answer these ; indeed tbey
are uuanswemabîe.

But Dr. Powell's letter ie invaluable un tIse present connection, as pcinting ont the

duties and acquiremnents of tbe geolcgists in general ;'and j udged by tbis alous cur Survey
falis far short cf tIse standard thus set up. It is true that " the geologiste cf tIse world
constitute tIse chief autbority iu physical geograpby and etbnogx'aphy." To Dr. Powell

himself the soientifie world owes an incalculable debt, and bis entire work bas excited the
admiration and aroused the enthusiasm of many students of natural history. The
people of the United States are fortunate indeed in having so competent a man at the
bead of their Geological Survey. IJnfortunately we in Canada are nlot so favoured in
regard to the chief officer of our Survey. No man can truthfully charge him with being

an authority on any ethnographical study or research. It bas neyer formed any of bis
published work during bis more than flfteen years' residence in this couhltry.

But IlJ. C. S'e"I reference te the Il Indian dole "l of the Charlotte Islands requires a
further explanation. Mr. S. M. Dawson, in bis report on the investigations carried on by
bima in the year 1878, dated May let, 1880, and publisbed at the end of that year (no undue
baste iii tbis instance) takes up a space of oe bundred and eighty-nine pages of the Report
of Progress, forty.four pages of which are devoted to a general description of the Queen
Cbarlotte Islands, fifty.seven pages to the geology, and eigbty.eigbt pages to the descrip-
tion of the Haida Indians, tbeir manners, customs, and dialecte, tbe latter illustratefi by
several pages of vocabulary. To this are appended, besides other maps and illustrations,

twelve fulIl-page cnts of bouses, implements, masks, dolîs, etc. Mr. Dawson bas not

omitted this opportunity of displaying bis many-sidedness. IlBottom, tbe weaver," could

not bave been more versatile than bie. But tbe real objection lies in tbe f act tbat the

funds of tbe Survey were at that time moee limited than ncw; that in publishing such
reports, ne matter how interesting or valuable, often infinitely more important work had

tu bc suppressed ; tbh.t suoh work bad neyer before been considered part of the work of
the Survey ; and that the public were dissatisfied at net getting what it liad a right te
expect.

Tbe report of tbe Select Committee states that IlThe frequent sketches and photo.

grapbic viewH of ecenery, the long descriptions of the trivial incidents of the jcurney,

anecdotes of the Indians, dissertations even as to their habits and dialects, wbile ail enter-

taining, sbould, in the opinion of the conunmittee, absorb ne promninent part of the attention

of a field party sent out to study the geology of the country, and certainly ebould eccupy
no portion cf the publisbed reports."

If Dr. Powell's letter je intended for a defence of existing aff aire in the Geological
Scrvey, in this sense it muet be considered a mistake. All the evidence before the Select
Committee went te show grose miernanagement in this departmnent, and it ie unwise either

te palliate or deny it. They are the beet frieuds cf the institution who frankly admit this
and set about te apply the remedy. This le at leaet hinted at by the Select Committee in

their Report. Respectfully ycuri, WALLACE BRAca,
St. Stephene, N. B., 12tk Jan., 1885. Lete of the Ceci opicel Surrey cf Canada.

A HEALTH MAF 0F TORONTO.

To the Editor cf The Week:

Sir,-Some few years ago I had eppertunities which enabled me te take a practical

intereet iu sauitary matters, being nt the time engaged in collecting and studying statietics
cf disease. I then prcposed te construet a health map cf the City cf Toronto, but waa

advieed that the publication cf resulte wbich such a map would show would, iu ail proba-
bility, place mie in antagoniem witli the prcperty cwners, and iniglht eventually end in a
suit against me for libel.

I still tbink that sncb a map would perbape aid meet effectually in deciding the ques-

tien as te wbether bad water, defective drainage, or betb, are the causes which reenît in
the present unbealthy state cf the city.

I would suggest that the new city council take this matter in band and make provision
for collecting statisties cf the state cf health in every bouse cf the city, net only for the
past few years, which the returns cf vital statistics would give, but, with the co-oq ration
cf the city physicians, cf the diseases which through their care have net resulted in death
Sncb statistice should be entered on a map, similar te that wbicb Mr. Goad bas prepared
for ineurance purposes, in this city. Sonie cf the advantages wbich may be derived fromn
studying this mnap, would be as follows :

1. The effect cf the water supply, wells vs. city water, could be deflnitely ascertained.
2. The results cf bad drainage would be sbown.
3. The effect cf the so-called modern iniprovements would at once be aeen.
4. The landiords cf the city would be thereby induced te make their bouses more

healtby, for
5. No person would rent a bouse with a bad reputation, unless put in order and

appreved cf by tbe sanitary authorities.
Sncb a map sbould be open for inspection by auy person, on payment cf a small fee

te provide for the ceet cf preparing it.
Thlese are only df few cf the adivantages wbich migbt be clairned for sncb a plan, as any-

one interested in sanitary matters will eee.

. While the council are considering this plan they May alsc see the proprlety cf appoint-
ing a consulticg sanitary engineer, te wbom all wbo are building or making alteratiolO
may coma fer advice with respect te drainage, etc., a fixed fee being cbarged for sncb,
advice. Every landlord should be required te register a plan cf the systeni cf drainage,
plumbing, etc., connected witb each houe. A-Il plans should be required to be approved
cf by the sanitary engineer. When cases cf disease occur, the cause cf wbich may be
traced te defective drainage or bad water, an inspection should be made, and any altera-
tiens suggested by the sanitary engineer should be compulsery, and any householder
wishing te bave an inspection made sbould have the sarne doue by the said engineer Oin
payment cf certain fees.

The present mayor seeme determined te insist ou rigid economy (net before it W21,0
required) and it is te be hoped that, in the effort te enforce ecouemy cf wealth bie will flOt

overlook the more important matter cf if e and bealtb. Yours respectfu]ly,
Toronto . M

EVEIIY one remembers the strange history cf E. W. llowe's recent romance,Th
Stery cf a Ceuntry Town "-written in uight hcurs by a hard-wurked Kansas editor-
pinted in an .Atcbisou office -disccvered and praised by Howells and Mark Twain-
republished by tbe Osgoods cf Boston-and then meeting with immense sales and the
applause cf the beet American and English crities. "The Mystemy cf the Locke, " Mr-
Howe's second nevel, i8 on the eve cf publication by James R. Osgood and Co., and Wl

be welcomed by thousande cf readers. It is fully equal te IlTue Stery cf a counltry
Town"I in its properties cf entbralling intereet and exclting climaxes. The eicene cf thse
story is a Western river-town, frein '%bich "lthe boom"I bas long mince died eut, leavii1g 0
picturesquely dreary decadeuce, arnidet which Move grotesquely deligbtful characters
concerned un "The Mystery."I The localitY anfi the situation are f ull of the best possbili.
ties, and tbe autbor's rare narrative skill and subtie character-aayi bae ae r

these clipital materials a meet entertaining story. -nlsshv aefn
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THE BELLE 0F THE YACHT CLUB BALL.

SHu came at last, 'twas nearly ten,
I saw lier in the entry hall

Surrounded by lier sailor men,
The belle of ail the Yacht Club ball.

See there she goes witli twinkling feet,
And look, is she flot faultless fair '

Such eyes as these but seldom meet
Beneath sucli glistening golden hair.

She lost lier fan-a fault of hers-
Somewhere, she really couldn't tell,

She sends that man with ail the spurs,
0 f course lie goes, for she's the belle.

I saw lier leave, 'twas nearly two,
I saw lier in tlie entry hall,

Q uite satisfied, but neyer knew
She was tlie belle of ail the bahl.

NATHANAEL Nix.

FORT WILLIAM HIENRY

MONTCALM left a detacliment to iold Fort Ticonderogya; and then, on tlie
firat o! August, at two in the afternoon, lie embarked at the Burned Camp
witi ail lis remaining force. Including thiose with Lévis, the expedition
counted about seven tliousaild six iundred men, of whom more tlian sixteen
iundred were Indians. At five in the a! ternoon they reached the place
wiere the Indians, having finished their rattlesnake hunt, were smoking
their pipes and waiting for the army. The red warriors embarked and
joined the French flotilla; and now, as evening drew near, was seen one of
those wild pageantries of war which Lake George lias often witnessed. A
restless multitude of bircli bark canoes, filied with painted savages, glided
by shores and islands, hike troops of swimming water-fowl. Two liundred
and ifty bateaux carne next, moved by sail and oar, some bearing the
Canadian militia, and some the battalions of Old France in trim and gay
attire ; tirst, La Reine and Languedoc; tien the Colony regulars; tien La
Sarre and Guienne; then the Canadian brigade of Courtemanche; tien
the cannon and mortars, eachi on a platform sustained by two beteaux
lashed side by side, and rowed by the militia of Saint-Ours ; then the
battalions of Bearn and Royal Roussillon; then tlie Canadians of Gaspé,
witli the provision-bateaux and tlie field-hospital; and, lastly, a rear guard
of regulars closed the line. So, under the flush of sunset, they ield their
course along the romiantic lake, to play their part iii the historic drama
that lenda a stern enchantment to its fascinating scenery. They passed
the Narrows in mist and darkness :and wlien, a little before dawn, they
rounded the higli promnontary of To 'ngue Mountain, tliey saw, far on the
riglit, three fiery sparks sbining through the gloom. These were the signal
fires of Levis to tell them that lie had reached the appointed spot.

The eartlien mounds of Fort William H{enry stili stand by the brink
of Lake George ; and seated at tic sunset of an August day under the
pines tiat cover them, one gazes on a scene o! soft and soothing beauty,
where waters refiect the glares of tic mountains and the sky. As it is
te-day, so it was then; ahl beautiful reposu and peace. The splash of some
leaping frout, or the dipping wing of a passing swallow, alone dis-
turbed tic summer cahm o! tiat uliruffled mirror.

Fort William Henry was an irregular bastioned square, formed by
einbankments of gravel surrounided by a rampart of lieavy logs, laid in
tiers crossed one upon another, the interstices tiled witi earti. The lake
protected it on the north, the marsh on the east, and ditches with chevaux-
de-frise on the snutli and west. Seventeen cannon, great and small, besides
fieveral mortars and swivels, werc mounted upon it ; and a brave Scotch
Veteran, Lieutenant-Colonel Monro, of tlie thirty-lifth regiment, was in
Command.

The trenches were opcned on the niglit of the fourth-a task of
extreme difficulty, as tic ground was covered by a profusion of ialf-burned
stumps, roots, branches, and fallen trunks. Eigit hundred men toiled tili
dayligit witi pick, spade, and axe, while the cannon from tic fort fiasied
tirougli tic darkness, and grape and round-shot whistled and screamed
OVer their ieads. Some of the Englisi balîs reached the camp beyond the
ravine, and disturbed tic slumbers of the officers off duty, as tiey iay
'Wrapped in their blankets and bearskins. Before daybreak tic tiret
Parallel was made ; a battery was neariy finisied on tlie left axid another
'Was begun on the rigit. Tic men new worked under cover, safe in their
bUrrows; one gang relieved another, and the work went on ail day.

Tic Indians were far fromn doing wiat was expected of tiem. Instcad
Of seouting in tic direction o! Fort Edward to iearn tic movements Of tic
0e1emy and prevent surprise, they loitercd about the camp and in tic
trenehes, or amused theniselves by firing at tic fort !rom behind stumpe
anld logs. Some in imitation of tic French, dug littie trenches for tiem-
selves, in whiclh they worrned their way towards tic rampart, and now

anid tien picked off an artilleryman, not without loss oni ticir own side.

Oni tic afternoon of tic fifth, Montcalm invited thim to a council, gave
thern belts o! whampum, and mildly remonstrated witli tiem. "lWhy
expose yourselvee without necessity i 1 grieve bitterly over tic lusses tiat

you liave met, for tlie least among you is precious to me. No doubt it is
a good thing to annoy the Englisli; but tliat isnrot tlie main point. You
ought to inform me of everything tlie enemy is doing, and always keep
parties on tlie road between tlie two forts." And hie gently binted that
tlieir place was not in the camp, but in that of Levis, wliere missionaries
were provided for sucli of tlim as were Christians, and food and ammuni-
tien for them ail. They promised witli excellent docility to do everytliing
lie wislied, but added tliat there was something on their liearts. Being
encouraged to, relieve tliemselves of the burden, thcy coniplained that they
liad not been consulted as tý the engagement of tlie siege, but were
expected to obey orders like slaves. "We know more about figliting in
tlie woods tlian you," said tlieir orator; "ask our advice, and you will be
the better for it."

Montcalm assured them that if tliey had been neglected, it was only
tlirougli the hurry and confusion of the timie; expressed higli appreciation
of their talents for bush-figliting, promised tliem ample satisfaction, and
ended by telling themn that in the morning they should liear the big guns.
This greatly pleased tliem, for tliey were extremely impatient for tho
artillery to begin. About sunrise tlie battery of the lef t opened with eight
heavy cannon and a mortar, joined on the next morning by the battery of
tlie right, witli eleven pieces more. The fort replied witli spirit. The
cannon thundered ail day, and fromn a hundred peaks and crags the
astonislied wilderness roared back tlie sound. The Indians were delighted.
Tliey wanted to point the guns; and to humour them, tliey were now and
then allowed to do so. Others lay behind legs and fallcn trees, and yelled
tlieir satisfaction when they saw the splînters fi.y fromn the wooden
rampart.

Day after day the weary roar of tlie distant cannonade feIl on the ears
of Webb in his camp at Fort Edward. IlI liave not received the least
reinforcement," lie writes to Loudon; Il this is the disagreeable situation
we are at present in. The fort, by tlie lieavy firing we hiear from the lake
is still in our possession ; but 1 fear it cannot long hold out against s0
warmn a cannonading if 1 amn not reinforced by a sufficient number of
militia to mardi to their relief." Tlie militia were coining; but it was
impossible that many could reacli liim in less than a week. Those from
New York alone were within cail, and two thousand of them arrived soon
after lie sent Loudon tlie above letter. Then, by stripping ail the.forts
below, lie could bring togetlier forty-five liundred men ; while several
French deserters assured liim tliat Montcalmn had neariy twelve tliousand.
To advance to tlie relief of Monro witli a force so inferior,'through a delile
of rocks, forests and miountains, made.by nature for ambuscades, and this,
too, with troops wlio had neither thesteadiness of regulars nor the bush-fight-
ing skill of Indians, was an enterprise for firmer nerve than bis.

By tliis time tlie sappers had worked their way to the angle of the lake,
wliere they were stopped by a marsliy hollow, beyond which was a tract of
higli ground reaching to the fort and serving as the garden of the garrison
Logs and fascines in large quantities were thrown into the holiow, and
hurdles were laid over tliem to formn a causeway for the cannon. Tlien the
sap was continued up tlie acclivity beyond, a trench was opened in the
garden, and a battery begun not two hundred and tif ty yards from the fort.
The Indians, in great numbers, cra wled forward among the beans, maize and
cabbages, and lay there ensconced. On the niglit of the seventh, two men
came out of the fort, apparently to reconnoitre witli a view te a sortie, wlien
they were greeted by a general volley and a burst of yells which echoed
among the mountains, followed by responsive wlioops pealing through tie
darkness from the various camps and lurking-places of the savage warriore
far and near.

Tlie position of the besieged was now deplorable. More than three
hundred of them had been killed and wounded ; emailpox was raging in
the fort ; the place was a focus of infection, and the casemates were
crowded with the sick. A sortie from the entrenched camp and another
from tic fort had been repuised witli loss. Ail tlieir large cannon and
mortars had been burst or disabled by sliot ; only seven smail piecce were
left fit for service ; and the whole of Montcalm's thirty-one cannon and
fifteen mortars and howitzers would soon open fire, whule the walls were
already breached, and an assault was imminent. Througli tlie nigit of
the eiglitli tliey fired briskly from ail their remaining pieces. In tie
morning the officers held a council, and ail agreed to surrender if lionour-
able terms could be had. A white fiag was raised, a drum was beat, and
Lieutenant-Colonel Young, mounted on horseback, for a sliot in the foot
had disabled him from walking, went, followed by a few soldiere to tie
tent of Montcalm.-From Parkman's Montcalm and Wolfe.

MR. GLADSTONE.

MR. GLADSTONE is a marvel of his age, and may prove a great puzzle to
posterity. The author of IlThe State in its Relations with the Cliurci "
must have been a very different man from the Minister subsequently asso-
ciated with Messrs. Briglit and Chamberlain-the statesman who diseetab-
iishcd the Irish Churci and was mainiy instrumental in passing the Btiriais
Act. When from time to timie the great leader changes his mind, hie doe
so, from honeet conviction, mixed with an appetite for applause, and then
he sees his old friends in tie liglit of a company of blind fools.

Yen cannet realize tie Liberai Chie!, or formn a picture of the man,
solely througli a study o! lis interminable speeches, books, pamphlets,
letters and post-cards. You must sec him in the ficsh, upon the platform,
indoors, and out of doors, in the House of Commons, in Opposition to the
left of the speaker, or lelling with the air of an invaiid upon thc Treasury
IBench. There, in officc, site the Firet Lord o! the Treaeftry and leader of
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the Hbuse of Commons, stretched out with lis legs straight before him
and his toes turned up to the glass ceiling. Ris hands hie listlessly crosses
upon lis lap. Ris head droops over his right shoulder. Ris face is pallid.
The corners of lis mouth droop as if in pain. Ris scant grey hair clings
like a fringe of floss about the base of his great skull. Ris eyes are closed.
The powerful features, touched with a tinge of sweetness and overworn
with half a century of politice, inutely engender pity. Ris ill-fitting
clothes hang loosely about his figure, always litho and active in motion,
and with the free stride of a wild thing of the Woods. So tired seems the
]Premier reposing upon the Treasury Bondi that the pitiful heart goos
forth to the old warrior of the State, plainly wearing himelf out in his
country'e Service.

So, seeming as if fiaccid from want of sleep, lie lies in wait. The men
on the other sido gird at his govornment. Mr. Gorst pelts him with the
pebbles of perennial blame; Lord Randolph Churchill, liglit and agile as
a bull.fighter, stings lis broad bide with pointed darts; and Sir Stafford
Northcote, from the opposite corner of the gangway, by the mace, says the
most disagreeable things with an amount of blandness which might put
Ah Sin to the blush. Thon the lax figure which seemed to sleop suddenly
sits boît upright, chin in the air, and hands clasping bis knees. And now
the tribe of draugbtsmen who evolve portraits of Mr. Gladstone with
the aid of photograph out of their innor consciousness might observe that
there are only three fingers on the lef t hand; the first finger is no longer
there, the knuckle being concealed with a circular black patch kept in its
place by a narrow black riband drawn back and front of the palm. All
traces of fatigue pass away as the oyes, large and luminous, keen and grey,
rest with anger upon the enemy. The nostrils dilate, the lips-still close
-work impatiently, the body leans forward, the hande gripe upon the
kneee pressed outwards. In a moment Mr. Gladstone is upon lis feet.
Say it ie a field night, and that lie bas come from some political reception.
Re wears evening cbothes and a fiower. And when lie cornes down
to the Rouse decorated with the spoils of the gardon, the reporters
sharpen their pendils, and members wait about the lobbies to, hear
him. By wbat process the Liberal Chief ruffles the front of bis
dress-shirts is a secret as close as that of the age of the world. Witi
a couple of quick steps lie cornes to the despatch-box at the corner
of the table, and for an instant beams upon the Rouse. Then hie opens
the fiood-gates of bis oratory and deluges the Commons with superb
eloquence. The timbre of bis voice is delightful, gliding, mollow, dropping
to the soft sound of wind-stirred reods by the river, rising, to the full volume
of the Storm beating and bellying the sails of a slip at sea. In the heat and
passion of debate, Mr. Gladstone does not respect persons, but rends friends
and foes alike. In bis eyes it is assuredly a sin to differ from bim in opinion,
even thougi bis enomies' thougits were bis own of the previous day.

Not content to play the general, hoe must needs shoulder a musket,
marcl with the baggage, and on occasion holp to drag the gune uphui and
take bis turn at sentinel duty. He will leap to, bis foot to answer the
most trivial question, and wrestle with the merost ficdgling of the Chamber.
He attributes too much consequence to smaîl persone; and sometimos the
impulse seizes hlm to strike at and crusb tbem.

Ahl bis greatness, aIl bis virtues notwithstanding, bis love of applause
amounte to a foiblo. The noise of cheering stirs bis beart as witi the
sound of a trumpet.

That lie is a great statesman and a great speaker is admitted on al
bands; but that bis oratorical style might witb advantage be less diffuse is
best known to those whose duty to their constituents keeps thein most
often in their places in Parliament. No man living excels hlm in a Budget
speech. Ro is a master of detail, and deals witb complicated accounts
witb wonderful clearness and precision. He is, bowever, at bis worst and
is most verbose when answering questions.

Like ahl orators of the impassioned type, Mr. Gladstone ie Sometimes
carried away by bis entbusiasm. In dealing witb finance, lie is, bowever,
a model of lucidity. All bis facts and figures are arranged witb business-
like precision. A consummate master of dotail, lie can, at the samne time,
invest the ordinarily dry subject of Supply witb literary graco, and impose
a tax witb the ma7nner of a bard reciting a ballad. 1 have beard hirn
speak bundreds of times and have carefully studied bis several styles ; for
the Liberal Chief bas many methods adapted to various occasions. No
living parliamentary leader possesees an equal power of giving renewed life
and energy to a fiagging debate. When, as will occasionally happen, bis
followers seern to be getting the worst of the wordy encounter, hoe can at
any moment, by the sheer force of a commanding and cornpelling eloquence,
turn the tide of battle and snatcb victory from the jawe of defeat. Like-
wise, lie cani be a master of reticence, as witness bis attitude in rnany a
Bradlaugb skirmieli, wlen, eitting stolidly in bis place on tbe Treasury
Bondh, hoe bas temporarily resigned the initiative to the amiable Sir
Stafford Nortbcote.-Scenea in the Gommons, by David.Anderson.

"iSo the Cornmander.in-Chief rides up," says Michael Sullivan, recount-
ing bis own valiant doinge in Egypt-"l the Commander-in-Chief rides upas the army sthood in loine of bhattle, and lie calis out, 1 le Mike Sullivan
in the ranks 1' 'bore 1 amn, Gineral,' siz I, etepping forward. ' Tien let
tbe ingagemont begin,' siz lie."

RARLY was one day informed that Coningsby had declared that lie
'would bave hie bead. IlI anm eorry I cannot return the compliment," eaid
the Earl of Oxford, "lfor I would not bave bis if hie would give it to me."
This was as severe as the rernark made, at a mucb later period indeed, by
ILady Townsbend to Lord Bathurst. IlI bave Sir Robert Walpole's head
in n'y pocket," lie exclairnod. "lTIen, n'y lord," said Lady Townshend,
"lthe beet thing you can do is to put it on your shoulders."1

THE SCRAP BOOK.

MODEL NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS.

I Do not wisi to be too rash,
But yet I do resolve to try,

This coming year, to pay in cash
For everything that I may buy.

I'mi quite detormined, if I can,
My conscience neyer more to snub;

To bo a more domestic man,
And come home early from the club.

I think that I shaîl try to do
Witi haîf the number of cigars

A pipe is really botter, too,
And walking's cheaper thani street cars.

And I bave lad a notion long
That it would pay, at any price,

To sometimes own that I arn wrong,
And ahways take my wife's advico.

A man n'ay always live and learn;
A man may always live and mend;

lIl just let Polly have a turn,
Tben on the rest I can depend.

THE SNOW CURE.

FROm an ihlustrated paper, by W. Geo. Beors, on "lCanada as a Winter
Resort," in the February Century, wo quote the folhowing: IlIt is by no
means every delicate person who should niake Canada his winter resort ;
but it is well known that our winters have cured cironic cases for which
Colorado and Fborida were alone supposod to be beneficial. Every wintor
numbers resort to Montreal, Quebec, balifax, and Winnipeg for no other
reason tian that for whici they once went to tropical climates. I know
of patients wio wero rogé ularly sent to Bermuda and the West Indies, and
others to such wintcr chimates as Nice, witbout more than tornporary
bonefit, wio were completely cured by the out-door life of our Montreal
and Quebec winters. Two years ago wo had an exceptionahy sovero winter
in Manitoba. Its soverity and peculiarities wero precisely the saine in
Dakota and Minnesota. I was en route from Brandon to Winnipeg, a
distance of one iundred and eighty miles by rail, and was caught in a
snow-blockado wbich lasted eiglt days, and kept us in a situation not
likely again to occur. Tho stormi was so severe that relief trains could not
beave Winnipeg, and a couple of us who bad the long snowshoes used on
the prairies tramped to and from farm-houses a couple of miles distant for
provisions for the passengers. Thc snow-pbougis were of no use, and in a
desporate attempt to eut a way tirougi tic drifts, the ongine jumped the
track and came to grief. The train was puhled back from thc delnris by an
engine in the rear, and tic next morning we found oursehves separated
from the wreck by deep drifts, some of thern fifteen foot higi. Night after
night passed ; tic coal and wood ran short; two of thc cars were abandoned
by tb.e passengere, and, to economizo fuel, wo were crowded into the two
remaining cars. The sleeping accommodation improvised wasvery amusing.
Fancy roosting two in a single seat, with your knees doubled up to your
chin; or lying like sardines, four in a double seat; or proppod on top of
the back of the seats, whicl were turned up and brougît together so as to
form a sort of double dock. Shovellers lad been working day and niglit,
but thore wore too few of them; and at hast tic passengers went to work,
and fromn nine a.m. until five p.m. pitcied the snow with migit and main,
and succeeded in clearing tic track. In order to pass the obstacle of the
wrecked ongine, we raised old rails, got tics and laid a new sidc.track on
tic lard snow, and our cars were safely sbovcd forward. Shovellere froru
Winnipeg lad succeeded, witi the snow-plougl, in reaching us, and wO
were Soon on our way. 'The effect of this exposure upon thc lealti of
n'any of the passongers was remarkably good. One clergyman who lad
corne Out fromn England for some affection of thc throat, was deterrnined
to do bis share of thc shovelling. He lad very thin moccasins on lis foot,
and during the day, as there was a Warin wind, tley wero wet tîrougi.
He nover expected to sce England again, but that one day's work cured
lirn effectually. Otler persons suffering £romn tîroat and lung aflections
have not since been troubhed. One would suppose tlho conditions werO
juet those to provoke ilînese, but the very reverse wae the case."

MEETING Or WELLINGTON AND NELSON.

WB were talking of Lord Nelson, and soine instances were n'entioned
of the egotism and vanity that derogated from lis character. IlWhy,"
said the Duke, "I arn not eurprised at sudh instances, for Lord Nelson
was, in different circumetances, two quito different mon, as 1 inysoîf ca1n
voucl, thougl I only saw bim'once in My hife, and for, perlape, an lotir.
It was acon after I returned from India. I went to the Colonial Office
on Downing Street, and tiere 1 was shown into tic hittle waitingroofln
on the riglit land, where 1 found, also waiting to sec the Secretary 0f
State, a gentleman, whom frorn bis likeness to his pictures and the boss 0
an arrn I immrediately redognized as Lord Nelson. He coubd not lave
known wbo I was, but hoe entered at once into conversation with me, if 1
can cahl it conversation, for it wae almost nîl on hie aide and about hinlselfe
and in reabity,, a style so vain and so, silly as to surprise and alrnost diaguse
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rae. 1 suppose something that I happened to say may have made him
guess that I was sornebody ; and lie went out of the roorn for a moment,
I have no doubt, to ask the office-keeper who 1 was, for when lie came
back lie was altogether a different mnan, botli in manner and matter. Ail
that 1 had thouglit a charlatan style had vanished, and lie talked of the
state of this country and of the aspect and probabilities of affairs on the
Continent with a good sense, and a knowledge of subjeots both at home
and ahroad, that surprised me equally and more agreeably than the first
part of our interview had done; in fact, lie talked like an oflicer and a
statesman. The Secretary qf State kept us long waiting, and certainly,
for the last haif or three-quarters of an hour, I don't know that I ever
had a conversation that interested me more. Now, if the Secretary of State
had been punctual, and admitted Lord Nelson in the first quarter of an

-hour, I should have had the samne inmpression of a liglit and trivial character
that other people have had, but luckily I saw enougli to be satisiieci that
lie was really a very superior man ; but certainly a more sudden and
complete metamorphosis J neyer saw.-Fro>n the Crokcer Papers.

AN IDEAL AMERICAN.

rIF there is any person in the world to be envied, it is the one who is

born to an ancient estate, with a long line of family traditions and the
ineans in lis hands of shaping lis mansion and bis domain to his own
taste, witliout losing siglit of ail the characteristic features which sur-
rounded lis earliest.years. The Aiiierican is, for the most part, a nomad,
Whio pulls down lis house as the Tartar pulls up lis tent-poles. If I liad
an ideal if e to plan for huîn it would be som-ething like this-

is grandfatlier should be a wise, scholarly, large-brained, large-hearted
country minister, from whom lie should inherit the temperament that pre-
disposes to cheerfulness and enjoyinent, with the fluer instincts whidh
direct life to noble aims and make it ricli with the gratification of pure
and elevated tastes and the carrying out of plans for the good of bis ntiigh-
bours and lis fellow-creatures. Hie should, if possible, have been born, at
any rate have passed some of lis early years, or a large part of them, under
the roof of the good old minister. His father should be, we will say, a
business man in one of our great cities-a generous manipulator of
raillions, some of which. have adhered to lis private fortunes in spite of
lis liberal use of lis means. His heir, our ideally placed American, shall
take possession of the old liuse, the home of lis earliest memories, and
preserve it sacredly, not exactly like the Santa Casa, but, as nearly as may
be, just as lie remembers it. Hie can add as many acres as lie will to the
Iiarrow house lot. Hie can build a grand mansion for himself, if lie
chooses, in the not distant neighbourhood. But the old house, and al
inîmediately round it, shahl be as he recoilects it when lie had to streteli lis
littie arma up to reacli the door-liandies. lIen, having, weil provided for
bis own household, himself inciuded, let him become the' providence of the
Village or the town wliere lie finds huînself durin g at least a portion of
every year. Its sdliools, its library, its poor-and perhaps the new clergy-
mnan who lias succeeded his grandfather's successor may be one of tlem-
ail its interests, lie shail make lis own. And from this centre lis benefi-
Cence shahl radiate s0 far that ail wlo hear of lis wealtli shall also hear of

hmas a friend to bis race.

la not this a pleasing programme?1 Wealth is a steep hill, which the
father clinibs siowly and the son often tumbles down precipitately; but

there is a table-land continuous witli it, whicl may be found by those who

do flot lose their head in looking down fromn its sliarply dloyen summit.

Olir dangerously ricli men can make tlemselves hated, lield as enemies of

the race, or beioved anid recognized as its benefactors. The clouds of dis-

content are tlireatening, but if the gold-pointed lightning-rods are rightly

distributed, the destructive element may be drawn off silently and harm-

lessly. For it cannot be repeated too often that the safety of great wealth

'With us lies in obédience to the new version of the old world axiom, RicHESSE

oligeOliver Wendell Ilolmes in February Atlantic.

A CÂNADIAN SNOW-5110E PARADE.

THEiR first view of the palace on readhing the Square was enclanting.
It Was brilliantly illuminated with electrc liglits, which shone through its

aides and gave it the appearance of a large structure of ground glass. A

baud of music was playing inside, and thousands of people in their warm

1111s and gayly coloured liead-dresses were crowding about it. A slight

6fl0w was falling, the air was cold, but dry, and the whole scene made us

* think of pictures we lad seen of winter siglits in Moscow and St. Peters-

burg. Soon there was a cry of ccilere tliey come," and then at the northern

enad of the Square the torches of the snow-shoe clubs were seen approacli-

11lg. On they came, and after several liundred lad liled by, and their

torches lad surrouinded three sides of the Square with a line of light, at a

given signal a sliower of rockets ascended from the iniddle of the Square,

ItOrnan-candles were let off from the wliole line of snow-shoers, and the ice

Palace was brigltly lighted with coloured fires, one tower being red, another

green, and another blue. The effect was almost magical. We were well

40Cquahited with Fourthi of Juiy fire-works (as what Americans boys are

"e0t %) but to see such effects in a snow-storni was nove1 indeed. We watdhed

the whole parade--a thousand snow-slioers in their picturesque white suits,

"'Id then returned home, and from the window watcled the line pass and

"8asacross the top of the mountain and thon wind down its aide, doub-

litIg back and forth into the descent four or tive timles, until finally we saw

't M t sak ino 1'The tuellow shade,

(litter like a swarin of tire-f1ie8 tangled in a silver b)raid."

-Georgfe -B IufwiSt Ni/liolas for Febrztary.

THE way to Canadianize the North-West and build up the country is for
the young Canadian to take off lis coat, roll up lis sleeves, and corne West.
-Nor'- We8ter.

IT is not only for cattie to be sent to, Britain to be slaughtered for beef
that Canada lias a great future before lier, but attention lias lately been
conspicuously directed to the advantage and profit of importing Canadian
cattîs for feeding purposes.-Regina Leader.

WE have been told that, in the event of the faîl of religion, "llife
would remain in most particulars and to most people wliat it is at present."
It appears to me, on the contrai-y, that there is actually nothing in life
which would be unchanged after sucli a catastrophe-Frances Power Cobbe,
in Contemporary Review.

PARTYr journalism lias beeu beautifully illustrated in Ottawa receutly
The Citizen ignored the decision of the Supreme Court on the license
question because it went against its party, and the Free Press ignored the
demonstration in honour of Sur John Macdonald because it was against its
party. And these sheets caîl themselves newspapers. -Ottawa Sun.

WE can hardly believe that, in view of lis past experience, Mr.
Norquay can really have undertaken to make a final settlement with
regard to the lands in the naine of the Province. If so lie las displayed
an amount of temerity for which we lad not given him credit. Manitoba
is neither in a position nor in the temper at present to accept any sudh
agreement. -Manitoba Free Press.

FRoM remarks made by judges of the Supreme Court of Canada, it
is plain that some of thema find great difficuity in reconciling the decisions
of the Privy Council in the Hodge case with that in the Russell case.
The recent decision follows the Hodge case as the latest. The Privy
Council, if again appealed to, may perlaps give a decision explaining away
the apparent inconsistency of these two verdicts. -Halifax (N.S.) Mail.

REAsoNs have been found for believing that :-Tlie North-West was
once a wooded country ; it was cleared by tire ; the lires were the work of
man ; it would take between five and ten centuries of sudh lires to effect
the present clearance, and their starting-point must have been in the direc-
tion of the Coteau du Missouri. Therefore, the North-West country was
populated by migration up the Missouri Valley from the Southeun Central
Plains, between five and ten centuries ago. -Londo& Free Press.

No doubt men would be better off than tley are if tley would abjure
altogether stimulants of every kind. So tliey would be happier if tley
would desire no ornaments or articles of any kind for mere display. But
we must take men and women as we find tlem, not as they may be in soe
far distant day, wlien moral influences, religious teadhings, and careful
physiological studios have made Utopeans of us. There is in ail men a
craving for narcotic or other stimulant. Those wlio do not tind it in tea
or tobacco are apt to seek it in opium or alcohol.-Ilamilion iSpectator.

NORTHI-WE5T Canada las for years been taking cattie freely from
Wyoming and Montana. I believe that Canada's recent refusai to be the
dliannel of tliis trade was a decision given in deference to the policy of
that reign of blood and terror on this (the Englisl) side of the water froni
whicl we are now liappily emerging. If, lowever, this decision is final,
a route connecting the North-West Territories and England via Boston
and Portland passes clear of any States under suspicion of disease, and
renders us fairly independent of Canada.-Moreton Frewen, in Fortnightly
Review.

THERE is probably no greater or more sure gauge of the prosperity and
tlirift of the working classes of this country than the statistios whicl are
annually presented of the business transacted at the Savings Banks. Dur-
ing the past year, notwitlstanding the depression of trade and the strikes
and other circunistances whidh usually operate against industrial prosperity,
the deposits in the Post-office Savings Banks and in the Trustee Savings
Banks througlout the kingdomn have readbed a total sum whidli bas neyer
been equalied in the history of the savings bank movement.-Liverpool
Mercury.

IT was noted and regretted by many Conservatives that, while Sir
John Macdonald spoke witl ease and vigour and seemed in the fulleet
enjoyment of lis great intellectual powers, bis speech was utterly bai-ien r

of any indication of new ineasures to be submitted to the party's or the
people's judgment. For the ardent, ambitious Junior-Conservative there
was no Ilcry " for the future, no foresladowing'of coming events , nothing
to show that the policy and life of the party were to be stimulated by
additions to its creed or new blood to its veins. The speech, viewed froni
this standpoint, must be regarded as a serious blunder.-Montreal Herald.

As compared with the countries of Europe, Canada slows rapid increase
in population, thougli the distinction disappears when compared with the
States or the Australian provinces, or even witb the Canada of earlier
years. Oui- last decade showed an increase of 17.14 per cent. in popula-
tion, as against 30 per cent. in the republie and 54.50 in the Australian
provinces. In the period since 1861, mainly covered by Confederation, the
ratio of increase in these provinces lias dropped in the firat decade to 18J
per cent., and in the second to 17.14 per cent. The States have in the
decade ending witb.1880 increased in population 30 per cent. It will be
seen that though we make fair progress we are quite overshadowed by our
more progressive neiglibour, which is perhaps to be expected. But it is
disappointing to find that our rate of increase in the past twenty years las
fallen off so sadly froni that of the previens decades, and this notwithstand-
ing our acquisition of the Northwesit and our vast expenditure in railwaye
and other public works.-St. John'# (N.B.) Globe.
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THE, new Qewandhaus in Leipzig, of which. mention was made in TEEF WEE<
a short time since, was recently opened with great éclat. This palatial
building, bas over the main entratice in letters of gold the motto IRes
Severa Verum. Gaudium" well expressing the serious way in which the
people of Leipzig regard musical art. The interior shows artistic taste in
every detail, whilst (more important than ail) the acoustic properties are
excellent. In honour of the occasion Carl Reinecke, head of the Leipzig
Conservatory, was created IlDoctor phil et Iiberalium artium magister
honoris causa " by the Philosophie faculty of that institution. At
the opening concert the King of Saxony, Queen Carola and suite were
present. The new temple of music in the most musical city in the world
was fittingly inaugurated by the work of IBeethoven, the overture in C,
known as the IlConsecration of the buse," originally performed, very badly
too, at the opening of the Josephstadt Theatre in Vienna. This was
followed by the recitation of R. Von Gottschall's poetical prologue, the last
words of which were immedîately followed hy the sound of the organ
breaking forth with Bach's glerious D minor Toccata and Fugue. The new
organ, built for the hall by Walcker, is the largest in Leipzig, and was
played on by the well-known organist Paul Homeyer. The programme
also contained Mendelssohn's il 4th Psalm, and Beethoven's 9th Symphony.
The second concert consisted of Handel's IlMessiab," the performance of
which demonstrated in a marked manner the fine acoustic qualities of the
new hall, the effeet of the well-known choruses, especially the IlHallelujah,"
being described as almost overwhelming. The third concert comprised
Hayden's Symphony in E flat, No. 3, one of the Leonore overtures by
Beethoven, Schumann's D minor Symphony, the A major Violin Concerto
of Mozart and Adagio by Spohr, both played by Joachim, together with
songs by Mozart, Schubert, and Weber Sung by Fraidein Hermine Spiess.

AN interesting novelty was recently produced at the Theatre Italien,
Paris, in the shape of a niew opera called "lAben Hamet," by Theodore
Dubois, organist at the Madeleine. M. Dubois is the composer of several
cantatas and operettas, also a ballet, "lLa Farandole," which bas recently
been successful at the opera. The libretto is by M. de Lauzieres, the critic,
and M. L. Detroyat, and is described as Il dramatie and not too incoherent";
fair praise for the average opera book, notwithstanding the influence of
Wagner. The plot is'a free adaptation of Chateaubriands work "lLe
Dernier des Abencerrages," and deals with the fortunes of Aben ilamet,
son of Bobadil, in bis attempt to reconquer Granada from the Christians.
Although critics differ as to the merits of M. Dubois' score, they alI agree
that some portions of it are very fine indeed, the orchestration being
masterly. The best numbers are, a quaint Mauresque Song for mezzo
soprano, a duet, "lA Granata Ilnsieme Andiamo," for soprano and
mezzo soprano, which se deligbted the audience that it had to be sung tbree
times, a solo for Bianca, IlBen Chinossi il Ginocchio," two love duetts, which.
are full of beauty and passion, a very striking drinking song, and an
impressive and touching prayer to Allab. M. Maure], the celebrated bari-
tone, and manager of the theatre, took the part of A4ben Ilamet, in wbicb
he made a great success.

A WRITER in an Englisb musical paper draws attention to the fact that
the sbipwreck scene in the Drury Lane Pantomime of IlWhittington and
bis Cat " is accompanied by the band performing the Storm music fromn
Wagner's IlFlying Dutchman." This is a sign of the growing popularity
of Wagner's music; but wbetber it would have been gratifying to the great
master in bis lifetime is more than doubtful. Ineidenrtal music to pînys
might decidedly be made much botter and more illustrative than it usually
is. At the Lyceum, wben the IlBelle's Stratagem" was produced by Mn.
Irving, the entr'acte8 consisted almost entirely of pieces in the antique style,
the pretty gavotte fromn "lMignon " being utilized witb happy effect, the
whole musical programme thus maintaining the old fashioned chanacter in
a charming manner. Some years ago, too, at Wallack's Theatre a melo-
drama of no great menit, the name of which is now forgotten, was brought
eut, and being well mounted and well acted produced the desired blood-
curdling effeet, whicb was enhanced by the clever use of one of Mendels-
aohn's "lLieder ohne wonte," known as IlIllusions Perdues." This was
played by the orchestra as a leitmoti/ at the tbnilling situations, to wbich
its weind delicate lightness added mucb stnength. There is a large and
profitable field for theatre conductors to work in the adaptation of good
music in this way for stage purposes.

Mit. FREDERIC ARcOHEh, in the N. Y. Keynote, lias been neeently doing
good work by exposing the absundities of musical criticismn perpetrated by
the daily papers. The instances cited by him, althougb bad, can be
rivalled in Canada, notably by the writen of a critique in a Montreal daily
papen on the P9hilharmonie performance of IlAlexanden's Feast." This
gifted gentleman, after disposing of Handel as gone-by and old-fashioned,
shows bis knowledge of the subject by attributing the "OnCeation " to
Handel, and speake of the C Major Symphony of Beethoven played at tbis
concert as the Concerto in C by Mendelssohn. Strange to say the notice
of the concert of the night before, IlParadise and the Peri," was admirably
wnitten. Perhaps the services of the sporting editor were pressed into the
work of the second concert.

THz Chicago Opera Festival project bas survived the animadversions
of the local crities. The arrangements are complete for the Festival,
which is to take place in the Exposition Building, April 6th (Easter
Monday> te i 2th. The Association bas contracted witb Colonel Mapleson
for the appearance of Patti, Scaîchi, Nevada, Albani and Mme. Dursch-
Madi. Rie will also furnish a chorus of sixty voices te be reinforced by
thie local chorus of two bundred. The orchestra under Arditi will number

one bundred. The auditorium will hold eight thousand, and a large stage
and proscenium, wiIl be built. The operas will include IlLohengrin,"
"Aida," IlDer Freiscbiitz," IlFaust" and IlMirella. " The priceof seatswillbe
$1, $2 and $2.50. Cbeap rates will of course be issued by different rail-
rond companies in anticipation of excursion parties fromn other cities. With
the Wagner Festival last summer in Monitreal, and the Chicago Opera
Festival of 1885, Toronto will soon be expected te come forward in the
samne manner. That venerable impressarie, Colonel Mapleson, bas a bard
time at the bands of the American people. Tbey show themselves most
ungrateful both as critics and opera-geers. The "saine old singers, the
samne old operas," say they, forgetting that sh.rely it is too early in the
bistory of New York and Boston to declare for the blasé side of life. Wby
not produce an impressanie tbemselves who will do for Itàlian and Englisb
opera what IDamroscb is doing for the German ?

THiE latest volume of the IlGreat Coinposens," a senies of biographies
edited by Francis Hueffer, treats of the life of iladyn. Besides being an
unusually meritorious compilation in itsclf, and one învolving many diffi-
culties in the way of translation froin the German authorities, it is of
special interest te Canadians, as the author is a sisten of Mr. Walter Town-
send, of TIoronto. Mn. Townsend is biniself an essayist of menit, and
readers of the old Ganadian Zionthtly will necaîl bis papers on literary topics
with pleasure. Miss Townsend bas penformed ber task witb great cars
and punctilieus research, ard bas confirmed anew ber place as a littérateur
and as a translater of Jalîn's Il Mozart." In ber own wonds, Ilthe task- will
have been undertaken, in vain if it is necessary te conclude it with any
remarks on Hadyn's mental and moral characteristics, or on the place te
be assigned te 1dm. in the bistony of music. Our object tbroughout the
preceding sketch bas been te present him te our readers as lie appeared to
bis contemporaries, and as bie was, and te indicate bis position in relation
te bis art fromn the langer and widen point of view wbich the rapid progress
of music during the last century enables us te occupy,"

BOOK NOTIES.

IN CASE OF ACCIDNTr. By Dr. D. A. Sargent. Illustrated. Boston: D. Lothrop and
Company.

RED LETTER STORIES. Swiss Tales froin the German of Mad. Johanna Spyri. By Lucy
Wheelock. Boston : D. Lothrop and Company.

In dealing with the common accidents and emergencies of life the principal thing is te
know what le best to be done in the absence of skilled assistince or pending its arrival.-
Dr. Sargent's littie book gives just such information, couched in intelligible and untech-
nical language, along with a brief sketch of the anatomy of the human body. The text
le further elucidated by a number of illustrations.

The second book sent by Messrs. Lothrop ie uniform in style anil size with that just
referred te. Madame Spyri je adnîittedly the best living German writer for children,
and the two stories, " Lisa's Chrietmnas " and IIBasti's Song in Altorf, " are admirable in
tone and motive

HIsTOiRY 0F THE REieN op' FERDINANI) ANI) ISABELLA. By William H. Prescott. In
twe volumes. New York : John B. Alden.
Good wine needs no bush, and Mr. Prescott's work bas for over thirty years belld so

high a position that most readers of history are well acqnainted with it, and it je unneces-
sary te sing its praises. It je more te the point here to say that Mr. Alden's reprint-
which is from the third edition of 1838-is a moet excellent oue. The type je large and
dlean, the paper ie good, the general get-up in accordance with the dignity of the werk.
More important still-at any rate to the average etudent-is the fact that the prie at
wbich it is publiehed ($2) places it within the reach of even limited mens.

SUNDAYS IN YOHO. Stories for Children and their Fniende. Montreal : William Dry$-
dale and Company. Toronto : William Briggs.

"Yoho je an island in one of the smaîl nonthen lakes of Ontario, only te be founa
depicted on local charte. " Objîdren, we are told, f ormi a large element in its limited
population, and each Sunday (in suitable weather, it je te be suppoeed) they assemble for
worehip in a natural tabernacle, and in the open air are treated te a etory-sermon. The
editon, Mary Helen Campbell, bas collected twelve of these narratives, and in book
fonm they will doubtIess find a much langer, though they eau hardly reach a more appre-
ciative, audience than they were deliveîed before in Yoho.

Two COMPTON BOYS. By Auguetus Hoppin. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin and Company.
Mr. Hoppin'e neputation as a droîl writen je already established; had it net been 80"lTwo Compton Boys" would have gone far te earn him that character. It is, in yeutbful

parlance, one cf the " jolîlest"' bocks that bas appeared for some time. It je a pourtrayal
of boy-if e in New Englaud, writteu in an irresistibly amusiug and original style. The
narrative ie, moreover, accompanied by niuety-thiee engravings, also the work of the
auther, the whole printed and bouud in handeeme style. It wculd net be easy te suggest
a more entertaining bock for presentatien purposes.

GILEAT THouaHTS FRoM LATIN AUTHsiîs. By Crawford Tait Ramage, LL.D. NewYork: John B. Alden.
The title cf thie wonk, even if it were lese widely kuown, would leave littîs te explaifl.

IL je a reprint cf the third edition, ueatly got-up, and forme cone cf the mauy useful volim5Mfîssued by this publieher in hie " Elzevir Seri es." Though the extracts are somewhat fr3g-
mentary, tbey are, it will be remembered, the selectieus of a man of culture, and will be
found cf excellent service by those in eeaneh cf lofty sentiments chastely expreeeed.

MR. Deapy's fonthcoming wonk on Dickens will be divided into three bocks, the first
being a narrative cf the Euglish tours (1866-67), the second treating cf the Anierican tor(1867-68), and the third dealing with what Dickens called the " final farewell "tour in the
United Kingdom. The author will devete a chapter te, American pilgnimil te "Gadehill,'
and will describe these sad "last daye in town", which helped te wear away the tbenl
Blender threacj cf Dieken's life.
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L[TERARY GOSSIP.

THE Novelist is a weekly journal devoted to the reproduction of popular stories. The
current issue, No. 2, contains instalments of serials by Hugh Conwaý, Mr. Oliphant,
William Black and lesser lights.

MR. MATTHEW ARNoLD does net retire froin his position in the English Education
Department until the month of September next. Earlyin October lie will start on his
second lecturing tour in the United States.

DR. TALMAGE will reply to his distinguished friends who comprised the birthday testi-
monial recently tendered him by The Brooklyn Magazine in the February number of that
periodical. The publishers annnounce that many letters which arrived toc late for inser-
tion in the January number will be printed in their following issue.

THE Boston Home Journal, always a handsome sheet, comes out in an entirely new
suit of type, and with a new heading. One thing only remains te make the Journal more
attractive--the size of its pages should be reduced by one-half. Our valued exchange
would then be as attractive in appearance as it is now by reason of its literary excellence.

W31. IHANLEY SMITH, of Peoria, Ill., is the author of a remarkable story whichwill
create as great a stir it its way as " Ginx's Baby," although quite different in style. It
treats of some phases of young life as connected with the American public school systein
in a manner so full of the keenest satire and the deepest pathos as te command the
absorbing interest of every reader froe the first page te the last. Every parent, teacher,
and school officer in the land may read it with profit. D. Lothrop and Co., publishers.

UNDER the title of "Literary Landmarks of London, " Mr. Lawrence Hutton bas
prepared a handbook to those spots in the British capital which are hallowed by associa-
tion with distinguished authors. The arrangement of the book is alphabetical, and under
each author's name are given exact particulars of his London homes and haunts, with pre-
cise indications of their present condition. It has been the labour of years, both in New
York and in London. It will be published by J. R. Osgood and Company at an early date.

MR. AUSTIN DOBSoN's new volume of poems, " At the Sign of the Lyre, " will be
published shortly, by Henry Holt and Company. In it will be included most of the poems
which Mr. Dobson has written since thle American edition of " Vignettes in Rhyme "was
published, and also certain of the poems which appeared in the English edition of " Vig-
nettes in Rhyme, " and in the later " Proverbs in Porcelain. " The forthcoming volume
has been prepared expressly for America ; it will not appear in England for several
months.

LETTERS FROM HELL " is the startling title of a bookinow in the press of Funk and
Wagnalls. George MacDonald contributes an able preface. The original work, of which
this is a faithful translation, bas created profound interest wherever known. Dr. Mac.
Donald says of it: "l It mission is net to answer any question of the intellect, to please the
fancy, or content the artistic faculty, but to make righteous use of the element of hocror•
and in this the book is unparalleled." The work bas rapidly run through twelve editions
in Germany. It is published anonymously.

MESSRS. SCOTT'S unique Shakespeariana commences a second volume in amended
Shape, but retaining the same interesting features. In the January issue is reproduced the
Earl of Lytton's criticism of the London critics apropos of Miss Mary Anderson's " Juliet."
A capital essay on " Shakespeare and Bacon, " giving cogent reasons for the belief that
Shakespeare was himself appears from the pen of Henry Hooper, and Mr. Parker Norris
has an able article on " The Editors of Shakespeare. " The departments are replete with
Inatters of special interest to the dramatic student.

" STORIEs for Home Folks, Young and Old," is the attractive title of a pretty volume
by a famous author, just published. It starts out with "A True Story of President
Lincoln," which, with other war reminiscences that follow, will waken a patriotie glow in
the hearts of readers both old and young; there are stories of travel in this and other
lands, stories of famous people, of " My First Love-Letter," "Almost a Ghost Story "
in all twenty-nine stories, which, being written by Grace Greenwood, who is se well
known as one of the most graceful and captivating writers, will find joyful listeners every-
where.

THE Montreal Daily Star produces a magnificent Carnival number, one which
eclipses in artistic merit and absorbing interest every illustrated paper heretofore issued

in this country." It pourtrays the attack on the ice-palace and defence by the garrison ;
the tobogganing-fête; the Ice-Condora, inaugurated with electric and pyrotechnic illum-
inations; the mammoth ice-lion; the great sleigh drive ; the fancy-dress entertainments ;
aud an inset-plate of the ice-palace in tints. The artists are Bengough, Julian, Harris
and Haberer. The writers, George Murray, John Reade, Dr. Beers, " Adirondack"
Murray and W. H. Turner.

IF any wounded author wants te criticise the critics, now is his chance. A poetical
satire, "The Buntling Ball," has been published anonymously (by Funk and Wagnalls),
and the critics are net only challenged te name the author, but a prize of $1,000 is offered to
those who do se. If the author were an unknown writer, the critics could net be blamed
fer going wrong; but he is announced as one of the best known of living writers. And
Yet of a score of opinions given by prominent men and announced by the publishers, hardly
any two agree as te the author. The affair promises te become quite amusing, for they
are crossing fire and namning each other in a nost perplexing way.

ENGLISH literature is quite appreciated by the more intelligent classes in Sweden.
Mr. Marion Crawford's tale, "A Roman Singer," is now appearing in the Stockholm
bagblad, and Besant's pleasant story, " The Captain's Room," bas lately appeared in
Swedish. Of writers on religions subjects Archdeacon Farrar and Mr. Spurgeon are most
adnired. Farrar's work on " Eternal Hope " bas attracted much attention. But this is
flot all. The Swedish nation is the first among the Scandinavian people who have trans-
lated Herbert Spencer's great work, " First Principles," as well as his " Study of Soci-
Ology." Buckle's "History of Civilization" has likewise been publishedin Swedish.

FICTION occupies a promsinent position in the February Atlantic. There are consider-
able and interesting instalments of Miss Jewett's "A Marsi Island," Mr. Craddock's
"Prophet of the Great Smoke Mountains," and Mrs. Oliîhant's "Country Gentleman."
Principal amongst the more solid articles are Mr. Lisceosbe's "The Auest for the Grail of
Ancient Art," an able paper upon the revival of interest in antique sculpture; a second
i " Madame Mohl's Salon " ; and a clever caricature on " Vernon Lee " by Harriet W.

Preston. " The New Portfolio," Mr. Holmes says, is net yet properly opened, though it
cOntains some charming reading. The remaining principal contributions are entitled

Winter Birds about Boston," " Spirit te Spirit," "A Sheaf of Sonnets," " Strange," and
able criticismns of the new books "Nathaniel Hawthorne and Hie Wife," Parkman's
"Montcalm and Wolfe," Johnson's " persia," "A Word for Pepys," and minor notices.

CHESS.

EAlcommunications intended for ythis department should be addressed " Chess Editor,
ofice of TmE WE E, Toronto.

ST. JOHN "GLOBE " TOURNEY.

PROBLEM No. 75.
2ND PRIZE WINNER

By A. F. MacKenzie, Kingston, Jamaica.

BLACK.

'

WHITE.
White to play and mate in two moves

S.
PROBLEM No. 76.

By J. Rayner, Leeds, Eng.
BLAoK.

WHITE.

White to play and mate in three moves

BOARD E.

ToRONTO Ms. QUEBEC.

A game played in the abòve match between Messrs. R. Blackiston and J. B. Parkin,
Quebec; E. H. E. Eddis and A. B. Flint, Toronto.

Ruy Lopez.
White.

Messrs. Blakiston
and Parkin.

1. P K 4
2. Kt K B 3
3. B Q Kt 5
4. B x Kt (a)
5. P Q 3
6. P K R 3
7. Kt Q B 3
8. Kt te K 2
9. KttoKKt3((b)

10. B K 3
11. Castles
12. P Q B 4
13. R Kt i (e)
14. Kt K B 5 (g)
15. P x P
16. Kt te R 4
17. K te R 2
18. K x B
19. RxP
20. Q B 3
21. Kt te B 5
22. Q x P ch
23. K te Kt 3 (i)
24. Kt x B (k)
25. Q B te K B sq
26. R B 5

Black.

Messrs. Eddis and
Flint.

P K 4
Kt Q B 3
P Q R 3
Q P x B
BQ3
BK3
Q K B 3
P K R 3
P K Kt 3
Castles (c)
Q K Kt 2 (d)
P K B 4
P K B 5(f)
P x Kt
B x P at K B 5
B x R P
P x B
PxP
P K R 4 (h)
R B sq
Q te Kt 5 ch
P x Q ch
Kt to B 3
P x Kt
R R 3
KQ2

White.

Messrs. Blakiston
and Parkin.

27. K B 2
28. K K sq
29. P x P ch
30. R Kt 5
31. K Q 2
32. R K sq
33. R B 5
34. K x P
35. K te Q 4
36. K te Q 3
37. R te B8
38. K to Q 2
39. K x R
40. K to B sq41. R te B 6 ch
42. R to B 8
43. R to B 2 (sn)
44. K te K 2
45. K te B eq
46. KxR
47. K te K 2
48. K to Q 2
49. P to Kt 3
50. K to Q sq
51. Resigns.

Black.

Messrs. Eddis and
Flint.

K K 3
P Q 4
P x P (1)
R Q B sq
P K 5
KQ3
P x P
Kt te K 5
R te B 5 ch
R to K 3
Kt te B 4 ch
R x R
Kt to Q 6 ch
KxP
K tc B 4
P te Kt 4
R te B 8 ch
R te B 7 ch
R x R
P te Q 5
P to Q 6 ch
K te Q 5
Kt te R 5 ch
K te B 6

NOTES.

(By Mr. Eddis.)

(a) A weak move.
(b) Evidently intending an attack on the K's side.
(c) The doubled P is a protection for the Black K.
(d) Preparing to advance cavalry.
(e) Overlooking the threatened attack, but under any circumstancesa lest move.
(f) The winning move.
(g) Another error, being just what Black wanted. B x P is the best muove bere

getting a P for the lest piece, and also giving White a strong passed P.
(k) Intending te force exchanges.
(i) Taking the P would have been immediately fatal.
(k) Strengthening Black's P's.
(1) White's game is hopeless, but they appear to think there is a chance to draw.
(in) Hastening the end.

CHESS NOTES.

CONSIDERABLE amusement was caused at the rooms of the Toronto Chess Club last
week' by Mr. J. A. Kaiser's prize proble in The Mirror tourney. The best players and
analysts of the club set to work te demolish it, and after some hours united work declared
the problemu unsound. The next day one of the memibers of the club, in the Third Class,
quietly announced that he had solved it in three minutes. This statement was received
with great incredulity, but the gentleman soon demonstrated its truth. The mystery
then stood revealed. The experts had one and all refused te entertain for a second a
check as first move, and le ! the key was a check.

THE proposed group picture of the chess editors of America will soon become a reality.
Canada is well represented in the Chicago Mirrer Tourney.

THE local Championship Tourney is progressing slowly with every prospect of an
exceedingly close run.
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INDIA RUBBER GÙODSI1
RUBBER SHOES, PELT BOOTS, BELTING À The only perfectly con strncted Rubber

SUPERIOR TOALL OTHERS.

WEBER
NEW YORK.

GRAND, SQUAREh AND UPRIGHT

PIANOS,
I. Sufling & Sons, sole Agents.

and Seamless Woven Cot-

t on Steam Fire Engîne
Hose manufactured, your

Tubing, Garden Hose, --wP-interest wjîî be served
Stopples, ByPInjesTAD

LADIES'AND MISSES MARK in a prompt and satis-'
1tubber Ciroulars factory manner if you con-

s~STR BRKO RBBERsuit us before purchasing
Cotton anti Linen Steam jFire elsewee s u e

EMNIINE AND MILL HOSE. lehra ou wll

Steam Packing Ga ao Hoe frm oet known and reliable Star Brands are the
upwards. Clanisee our Goods anti Rubber ceasîadbtFieHema.
get Our PRIOEs. haetadbs i H emd.

B IN DJING 1THE CANAIDIAN RUBBER COMPANY,
Neatly ansd Promptly doma

11IAEPEB'S, CENTUET,
LONGMÀN'8, LONDON

SOCIETY, QUEEN, LIT-
TELL'S LIVIN'G ÂG,,
THE WEEK,FRANR{~FOBTNIGHTLY,

LAW WESTMINSTER

LI BELGEA VIA,PUBLISH1ERS BLACKWOOD.

AND

13\IN-DERS f

26 & 28 Adelaide E.Ç
AND

ST. <*lLfIS ST., EDINBUBGGE.

A MILLION À MONTHI
THE DIAMOND DYES

baye become se popular that a million pack-
ages a month are being useti to re-colour
dingy or fatiet DRESSES, SCÂlIFS, HOODS,
STOCKINGS, BIBBONS, etc. Warrantedfast
andi durable. Aiso useti for niaking Inks,
staining wood, colouring Photo's, F1owers
Grasses, etc. Senti stamp for 32 coloured
samples, andi book of directions.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.,
Burlinglon, Vt., and Montreai, P.Q.

To Dyspeptiocs.
The niost common signa of Dyspepeiap or

Indigestion, are an oppression at the

stomach, nausea, flatiilency, water-brash,

heart-burn, vomlting, lots of appetite, anti

constipation. Dyspeptia patients suifer un-

tlid misertes, bodiy anti mental. They

shouiti stimulate the digestion, anti seure

regular daily action of the bowels, by the

use of moderato doses ci

Ayer's Puls.
Alter the bowela are reguiateti, one of these
MlU, taken each day after dinner, ls usually

anl that la requiret 1 complete the cure.

Arna's PiLLe are sugar-coateti anti purely

vegetable -a pleasant, entirely safe, anti re-

liable meticine for the cure cf ail disorders

or thse stomnaeh anti bowels. They are

thse best of ail purgatives for family use.,

PREPÀRED BY

D)r.L.O.Ayer&Co., LoweiI, Mass.
Slid by ail Drunggla

OFFICE AND WAREROOMS:

Cor. Yonge and Front Streets, Toronto.

R. HJOUGJA N, Algent.

iff411 inquiries by mail shall have our prompt attention.

LONDON BREWERY.
o0

L-A2BEATTr-D'S

INDIA PALE ALE 1
AND

BROWN STOUT

Receiveti the Highest Âwards of Xerit for Purity anti Excellence.
PEILÂDELPHIA, 1878. CANADA, 1876. AUSTRALIA, 1877. PARIS, 1878

-o
T!estimonial@ Selected.

TORONTO, April 121h, 1880.
I hereby certify that 1 have examineti samples of JOHN LÂBATT'S

INDIA PÂLE ALE, submitted ta me for analysts hy JàMEs GooD & CO., agents
for this city, ant i md it te be perfectly Soud, containing Do ascetie acide, i-purities, or adulterations, anti cau strongiy recommend iA as perfectiy pure, anti
a very superior malt liquor. HENIIY H. CROFT.

BE&vEB HALL HILL, MONTREAL, Dec. 20, 1880.
I bereby certify that I have analyzeti Beverai samples of INDIA PALE ALE

anti XXX STOUT, froma the brewery of JOHN LABÂTT, London, Ont. 1 finti
thorem bch remarkahly sounti Ales, brewed from. pure malt aud hops. I bave
examineti bath the March anti October hrewinge, anti finti tbem of uniform
quality. They May he recommend tie invalide or convalescents where malt
heverages are requireti as tanle. Signeti, JOHN BAKER EDWÂRDS.

Phy., Profes8er of Chsmistry andi Publie Analyist.
Ail first-class grocers keep ItL Every aie drinker shouid try IL

JOHN< LABATT, LONDON, ONT.

JAMES GOOD &- CO., SOLE AGENTS>
220 YOlNGE STREET, TORONTO.

DR. WARNER'8. HEALTH CORSET
Patenteti Sept. 28, 1875. Patentetd
Jan. 11, 1876. Be-issueti July 8,
1877. Patenteti Jan. 9, 1877. Re-
Issueti Aug. 8, 1878. Patenteti July
17 anti Nov. 27, 1877. Paitenteti
Feb. 19 anti June 4,1878. Patenteti
aIBO in Great Britalu anti France.
Patented in Canada June 7,1879,
No. 10078. Trade mark, IlHealth",
Corset, Begistereti Sept. 25,1878.
With Improved Tampico Busta,

Awarieti the Highest Met&i overA
ail Ame1rloan competitors at the
Parie Exhibition of 1878.

Unequalleti for beauty, style anti
comfort.

Approveti by ail physicians.

MÂNtIFÂCTUED BY TI

This favourito Corset ls now
matie with the celebrateti TAM-
PICO BUSTS, which are as soft as
velvet, anti yet 80 elastie thrt
they will retain their shape per-
foctly unfil the Corset is woru
ont.

The "Health Corset" ls bonedî
witb Coraline, a now substance
which is much superior ta horn
or whalebone. It cannt break,
anti i. elastic, pliahle anti coin-
fortable.

The IlHealth Corset", i. not de.
slgned for Invalidas Only, but je
equally ada>ted to ail womcn,
even the Most fastidions Iu dresqe

CROMPTOZV CORSET CO., TORONTO.

Steam Packing, Engins,

Hydrant and Hase,

VALuVS, WRINGE RoLLS,

126

International & Colonial Exhibitions.

.dntwerp in 1885-London in 1886.

It is the intention ta have a Canadian re-
presentation et the INTERNATIONAL EXIaI-
TION at Antwerp, commencing in May, 1885,
and aise at the COLONIAL andi INDIAN ÈEXHIfI-
TION in London in 1886.

The Goverument will defray the coet of
freight in conveying Canadien Exhibits
to Antwerp, anti froma Antwerp tb London,
and aiso of returning them te Canada in the
avent of their nlot being solti.

AIL Exhibits for Antwerp eboulti ho readY
for ehipment not later than the tiret week iu
March next.

These Exhibitions, it ie helieveti, will afford
favourablo opportmîities for making knoWfl
the natural ca=aiiis, anti manufacturilg
andi industrial prgeeof the Dominion.

Circu lars anti forme containing more partie-
ular information may ho obtaineti by letter
(post Iree) addressed tb the Departmeuit of
Agriculture. Ottawa.

By order. JH OE
Secy., Dept. of Agric

Department of Agriculture, t
Ottawa, December 19th, 1884.

LENOX PENýS!
A COMPLETE SERIES TN TWELVE NUMBERSj

Promi which every writer can select 2'BS
DIES T PEN for hi. or her peculiar style cf
penmanship. Sample of each number (12
pans), by Mail 10 auy atidress for ten cents.

TAINTOR Bilos., MERRILL & CO,
18 & 20 ASTORi PLACE, NEw ToRK.

WIIAT IS CATAIRRII 1
*Ùl I'rom the Mfail (Cao,.) Dec. 15.

Cats.rrh is a muco-purulent tiseharg eoaUSÉ
by the presence anti developmeuf Of tiTi
vegetable parasite amoeba lu the internai liiI'
ing membrane of the nose. ThTis parasite1 la
only developed untier f avourable clrclm
stances, ant hese are :-Morbiti state of tiTi
blood, as the blighted corpus cie of uberclOt
the germ poison of syphilis, mruy Oe
mnmS, froma the retention of th ef to ae
of the skin, suppresseti perspiration, badJI
vonýtilateti sleeping apartments and OthOl
p iésons that are germinateti ià' the blOO&
These poisons keep the internai lining Men"

brane of the nose lu a constant stat 011irrita
tion, ever ready for the tieposit of the seets 01
these germe, which spreei up the nostr*
anti down the fauces, or back of the thr0alt
ausing ulceration of the tbroat; up ithe
enstachian tubes, caueing tieafness, iTerroe'
jus in the vocal cortis, caueing hoargenOO
ueurping the proper structure of te bronchJbl
tubes, eutiing iu pulmonary consomption iu"
tieath.

Mauy attempts have hean matie t10 dBler0
a cure for this distressing tisease by theus
of inhalents anti other ingenious devifcl. t
noue of these treatments cau do a pardc0
gooti until the Parasites are either destrOyed
or removeti frm. the mucus tissue.

Some lime since a weUl-known physicisB c
forty yoare' standing, afler much experM01
Ing, succeedet in discovering the nece"0acombluation of ingredients wbich nevOr 1 g
lnabsolutely anti perm anentlySeredice
tbis horrible disease, wheher standingfo
one year or forty years Trs bh d

ufring from the above disease ehoulti,"'
ont delay, communicate wltT 'lie buàiooo
Managers,

MESSRS. A. H. DIXON & SON, .5
305 King St. West, Toronto, 0

andi Inclose stamp for their treatise on a5'

HAILL'S ÈILA
Hair ]Renewer.

SelIdom does a popular remedy win lè a
strong holti upon the public confidenice h0 le
HALL's HAit 1INEwER. The cases ll svhiol
it bas accomplisheti a complote majtoraion 0
color ta the hair, anti vigoroUl health t0 thei
scalp, are innumerable, wer

Olti people like It for Its wonderful POe
restere t0 their whitening iocks their origi1
color anti beauty. Mitidle-ageti people
hocaue it prevents Item fromn getting b
kecps dandruit away, anti makes the a
grow lhick and strong. Young ladies bs* i

os a dressing hecause, it gives the haie' A
tiful glossy lustre, and cenabies lhem te t
it In whatever ferma they wisb. ThII. it ia
favorite of aIl, anti it hc.s beCOIUO 

0 oul
becaese it disappoints no onie.

BUCKINGHAM'S LY
FOR TuIE WIISKEBRS

lRas become one of the most Important Pope
]ar tollet articlcs for g<'ntlcmcn's 1180SO.
tho bcard fi; gray or ,nturally Of a u';
sirabie shado, BucxieuUAM'S D" 1
remedy. 

B

PL P. Hall & CJO., NaRbUE
Soiti by all Drngglsti'-
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]R. W. H. OLIPHANT, LKQC. (Dub.>,

HOMCEOPATHIST.
97 COLLEGE ST. (S. E. cORa. SPADINA AvE.).

Diseases of cbildren.
9Oto 11am. 2 t04, and 7to 8p.m.

C ARSON & STEWARD, PRACTIGAL
Bookbinders, Account Book Manu-

facturera,

23 ADELAIDE STREET E AST, TORIONTO.

(Nearly oppo3ite Victoria Street.)

MSOA E RL ICHOLOFMINES, ETC.,
NINING -ENGINEER & METÂLLURGIST,

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

B. SINCLAIR,D 334 JARvis STREET.

MIDWIFEZ3Y, AND DISEA SES 0P
WOMEN A1 SPECILITY.

P AINLESS DENTISTRY.

Artificial Iltb life-like in appearance and
Perfet lu eating and Speaking. The painloes
method. includes filling, and operations both
inechanical and surgicMj.

M. F. SMITH, DENTIST,
266 Queen Street, East.

KEITH & FITZSIMONS,

MANUFACTURE1LS

Glas Fixtures and 4rtJstic Brass Work,
STEAM FITTERS' ÂND PLUMRER5' SUPPLIES.

109 KING STREET WEST, - TORONTO.

RUSSELL'S, 9 KING ST. WEST,
it TORONTO, for

XIQH-0LASS WATCHES Il JEWELLERY

Watch Repalrlng and Jewsllery Manufac-
tured ta order, special features.

Cha.rges Moderate.

P INTERNATIONAL DECTECTIVE AND
INQU IIY AGENCY. 55 and 57 Arcade Build-
ing1s, Yonge Street; GIEORG4E TI. CANDLER,
Manager; Telephone Communication; office
bours, 8 a.m. to 8 p.in.; aIl business conduct-
ad witb sscrecy and dispatcb; agents lu ail
Parts of tbe world.

COATSWORTH & HODGINS,

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,
Convyayscers.

Uofey to Lend. OOices-10 York Chambers.
No. 9 TOONtTO STREET, TORiONTO.

C.OOÂTSWORTH, JR. PRANX E. HODGINS.

SHAW & USBORNE,

Real Estate Brokers and Valuators.
HRousse rentefi, renta collected, loans and

1B1Urancea effected. ]?roperty bought, sold
e xctiangedi.

10 KING ST. E AST, TORONTO,

rE AT& SON (LATE STEWART
&STRICKL&ND),

ARCIIITECTS, BUILDING SURVEYORS ANDI VALUATORS.
Offices-3 .delaide St. .East, Toron to.

SM TEWRT. WàT. H. STEWART.

C HARLES W. PHIJLIPS,

80LIÇITOR, CONVEYANOEii, Etc.

-: OFFICE:-

46 delaide Street East, Torontio, Ont.

TOHN HALL, SE N'R, M.D.,
HOMRIEIPATHIST,

5 RICHMOND ST. E AST, TORONTO,
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Ajt home for consultation, 9 tilI 10 a.m.; 2
1'1P-i;also in evening of Monday antd

tklrsday 7.30 tili 9; Suniday 5.30 tiil l13 pi.

ESTERBRONKFNS

0POUIar Nos,: 048, 14, 130, 333, 161.
POr Sale by all Stationers.

10~ILLER. 80P, & co., Agtm., montmal

'1 111 LIGHT-RtUNNýING1 IOMESTIC
10Simple, strong and durable. Il needg

telg watching or adjuoiting, aui not
ov6er worn ont.

A. W. BRAIN, Agent,
89 Yonge lit., Toronto.

THE ST. THOMAS

WHITE BRONZE MONUMENT CON'

Mal<e their monuments of the oniy monumental materiai perfeetly indestructible by action oftihe
ainospitere. 500 designs to choose from. Ail orders for work wanted set up in spring should be
piaced on our books ai once. Orders coming in rapidly, and prospecta now good for th1e comning
scason.

TESIMONIKALS,

MONTREAL, QUE., Nov. 15111, 1883.
I hereby certify that I have analyzed and tested the materiai calied 1'White Bronze,"' manufac-

tured for monumental purposes by the Si. Thomas White Bronze Monument Company, and 1 dind it
composed, as represented, ofRefined Metalie Zinc, cf a very superior quaiîy to sheet zinc, and alntost
absolittely pure. Its great durabiiity under ail] exposure to weather and storra ils iberefore fuliy as-
sured by its high quaiity. And il wiil resisi decay and further oxidation when ils surface la once
coated. It is tîten more durable than atone, sud wiil not basp ia handsome appearance from gen-
leration to generation. I know ot no other material which la equaily capable cf combining ellegance
.f form, beauty of surface and ittdefi cite durability.

(Signed> J. BAKER EDWARDS, P. St. D., D.C.L., F.C.S.

E. E. Myers, Esq., Architect of th1e Michigan sud Texas State Capitols, says:
"White Bronze wili outlant Nlnrble, Granite and Veliow B3ronze."1

______
tke Designs and Prices sent on application. We want Reliable Agents. -I

o0-

Oitly Manufactery in the Dominion:

ST. THOMAS WHITE BRONZE COMfPA14Y,
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

HAVANA. CIGTARS. HAVANA.

We bave Just ta band, speciaily ordered by our Havana Agent for the

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S TRADE

of 1884 sud 1885, a large varlety and well-assorted stock of the FINEST GOODS MANU-
FACTURE D IN HAVANA, having beau selected cbiefiy frram the fineat districts of the
De La Vueita Abe.go

tspace will not permit us tù enunîcrats tbe various Brande, suffice ta say they are tbe
bst, aiid we cordially invite ail SNIOKERS AND LOVERS 0F FINE HAVANA GOODS TO
CALL AND EiXAMINE for themasives, and take advantage of tbe Opportunity now offered
during lIe Ximas season af getting

SUPERIOR GOODS A4T REMARKABLY LOW PRICES,
Tbanlting our ver y many ciietomers and the goueral public for the generous patronsge

bestowed on us for tbo past tbîrty-tvo ysars, andI soliitintt a continuance of tîteir kin.i
favour, wc take this opportuuity of WISHIN'G OUR PATRONS THE COMPLIMENTS 0F
TEE SEASON.

______

lAM4jES SH--JELDS. CO.,
138 and 140 YONGE STRE ET,

Corner Temperance Street, - TORONTO.

DHONETIC SHORTHANDI ME~TD
'For Self-Instruction. Containing ail the late improvements.

Pricc $ 1,50, Special instruction by mail, $6.oo. Send stamnp for specimen
pages, etc. __

W. W. OSGOODBY, Publisher, Rochester, N.Y.

The Inland Revenue Departinent balin
recently ado pted regulations permitting dis-
tillers to bottie " in bond," under the super-
vision of an officer, the product of their own
distilleries, we are now enabled to offer the
public our

FINE OLD

WHISKIES!
bottled in accordance with these regulations,
and eacb bottie bearing Excise Officers certi-
ficats as to age of contents. This gives the
consumer a perfect and indisputable guar-
antee as to aga, wbicb cannot be obtaîned in
any other way. We are now bottling aur
celebrated

i88o RYE, 1879 RYE
and

1879 CLUB,
wblch can be bad of ail dealers. Seo that
every bottî bas nur naone on capsule and
cork, and has Excise Certificate over capsule.

HIRAM WALKER & SONS,

Distillers,

WAI[IiRUVIllLE, ONT.

WINES FOR CIIRISTMAS-

FAMILY TRADB A SPECIALTY,

de WINES, SPIRITS, tc~., carefl
packcd in Jar, Keg, or Cask.

Orders by letter Winl bave onr very beat and
prompt attention

QUETTON ST. GEORGE
& Co.,

AND

SPIRIT MERCHANTS.

10, 12, 14, 16 & 18 KING STREET WEST,

TORONTO.

JAFFRAY & RYAN.
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'B

HAMPERS.

Wishing ta sup 1 a long feit want for
Genuins Importe, mies and Liquors at
reaoal prices, are offering the follow-
ing :

2 Bottles Brown Sherr, very fine quallty,
2Bottles Tawney Port, 1 BtiBratsGn

ger Wlne, I Battis Superior Old French Brandy
-8.50.

2 Bottles Superiar Tawney Part, 2 Bottles
Mass Brown Sherry, 2 Botties Superior Old
French Brandy, 2 BottesS Bernard' Ginger
Wlne, 2 Bottles Superior Oid Scotch Whiskey,
2 Botties Dunvllle's Irish Whiskey-8.0O.

-o-

The above palke in hampers and
delivered free of charge on board
the cars in Toronto. Contents of
hampers varied to suit buyers.

---

À VER YLARGE STOCK 0FSELECTED
CHRISTPMAS FRUITS.

-o-

JAFFRAY Il RYAN,
W11OLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS,

244 Yonge St., and 2 Louisa'St.

CONSUMPTIONI
I bave a positive remedy for the abave dig-

eaae;b y lsuse thonsanda ai oases of the
worst knand of long standing have been
cursd. Indssd, g0 ;troug la my faith in Its
efflocy that I -lll senfi TWO BOTTLES
FREE, taether wlth a valuabie treatise on
this disesl ta ail uerer dive eos
and P.O. address. DR.. T. A. BLOCUeya!, 10
PEU". ST. X. Y.
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SAVINGS BANK DEPABTMENT.

Deposits receiveti. Iuterest aitowed froin
date ut deposit at 4~ aud 5 par cent. For
specini tari accoott 6 jier cent. will he ai-
lewed. No notice required for tise wlthdrawai
o! nioneys.
GEO. D. MORTON, M.D., JAS. SOROGOLE,

President. Manager.

Hcead flIces, - Publie Libraryleuildings,
Cor. Cimurch andi A lelaîde Ste. Toronto.

THE CANADIAN

BANK 0F COMMERCE
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Pîsid-up Capital - - - $C3,OOO,OO0
B02t --- --- ---- --- -------- e,OOO,0O

ID11ECTORS s

111)N. WILLIAM MCMASTER, Pcesident.
Wai. I6LLIOT ERQ., VtCe-Prestde6it

George Taylor, Esq , Hion. S. C. Wood, James
Cratisru Esq., T. Sutiserlandi Stayner, Eeq.,
John Waldie, Esq., W. B. Hamilton, Esq.

W. N. ANERSON, General Manaea4r; J. C.
Kzvp, Asst.-Gen'l Manager; RERaTt GILL,
Inp etor.

Zfw York.-J. H. Gnadby anti B. E. Walker,
Aigents, Cht.catio.-A. L. Dewar, Agent.

tkeAHcs.-Ayr, Barrie, Belleville, Berlin,
Brantford, Cbathamn, Coihingwood, Duntias,
Dunnvilie, Gaît Godericis, Guelph, Hamiltoni,
London, Montreal, Norwich, Orangevilie,
Ottawa Paris, Parkhill, Peterboro', St. Catis-
arines, Sarnia, Seafortil, Sirocce, Stratforti,
Stratbroy, Tisorolti, Toronto, Walkerton,
Windsor, Woodstocls.

Commercial credits issued for use in Eu-
rope. the lae&t and West Indies, China, Japan,
andi South America.

BÂNKýEnsI.-New York, the American Ex-
change National Bank; Lontion, EglaItd, the
Bank of Scotiant

BANK 0F- OTTAWA.
QTTAW.-W -A

.Asthorazed Capital, ai ' 001,O00
Subscribcd Capital, - 1,000,000
Pail-sp Capital, . . . 993,263

est . . . . .... 110,000

JAMES MAcLABEN, E SQ., President.
CHARLES MAGEE,' ESQ., Vice-President.

Direcors-C. T. Bate, Esq., B. Blackburn,
Eeq., Hon. Geo. Brson, Hon, L. B. Church,
Alexander Fraser, Eq a. Hay, Eeq., John
Mather, Esq.

GEonGE BunH, Casltier.
BmsANcHEs-Arnp.rior, Carleton Place, Perc-

broke, Winnipeg, Mlan.
AGENTS IN CANAD)A -Canadian Bank o!

Commerce. AGENTS IN Nicw YoRK-MeaSrE.
A. H. Goadby and B. E. Walker. AGENTS IN

fLoNT>ow<-Englls Alliance Bank.

THE CENTRAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital A.uthorizef,
Capital Subscribecl,
capital .Paid-mip, -

$1 *,ooo,o00
6 00,000
2 00,000

HEAD OFFICE,-TORONTO.

Board of Directors.

DAVID BLAIN, Esq., -- Presîdent.
oAML. TRESS, EsQ., -- Vice President.

R.P. Dwight Esq., A. MoLean Howard,Eoq.,
0. Blackettý âobinson, Esal. K. Chisholin,
Zoq., M.P.P., D. Mitchell MeDonsiti, Esq.

A. A. ALLEN, Caslsier.
Branches. - Brampton, Durhamn, Guelph,

Rlchnsoisd Hill anud North Toronto.
Agenta.-ln Canada, Canadilan Bank of Comn-

mere; ln New York, Imp orters andi Traders
National Bank; lu London, Eng., National
Ba.nk of Scotland.

THE QUEBEC BAN K,
Isicorporateif by Royjal Charter, A .D. 1818.

CAPITAL $3,000,000.

HIEAD OFFICE, - QUEBEC.

BO0ARD 0F DIBECTORS.

HON. JAS. G. BOSS, - - - Presitiett.
WILLIAM WITHALL, EsQ., Vice-President.
SIR N. F. BELLEAU, KT., JNO. B. YovNG, Esq.,

R. H SMITH, ESQ, WILLIAM WHITE, E SQ.,
GRO R. RENFREW, ESQ.

JAMES STE VENSON, ESQ., Cashier

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.

Ottawa, Ont.; Toronto, Ont.; PAmbroke, Ont.;
Mlontreal, Que.; Thoroiti, Ont.;

Tbrse Rivera, Quo.
AGENTs lx NEcW YoRK.MeeMT. W. Watson

sud A. Lang.
AGEzNTe iH LoNnox.-The Banik of Scotlanti,

TILlE WEEK:
A CA NADIA N YOURNAL 0F POLITICS, SOCIE TY, AND LITERA TURE.

PUBLIBHED EVERY THURSDAY, AT $3 PER A1qNUM.

THEn WEEK enters on its second year with a most encouraging prospect
for the years to corne. is early difficulties have been surmounted; it is now
flrmly established ; its circulation fully answers the expectation of its pro-
prietors. and is steadily increasing. The union whjch it presents of the
Magazine with the Weekly journal appears to ho recognized as the thing

needed, and Independent journalisin is evidently growing in favour with the
most enlightened and patriotic portion of the community. The literary

talent of Canada, having an organ offered to it, is being drawn forth, and our
staff of Contributors is constantly increasing. We are thus enabled to im-

prove fromt time to time special departments, such as those of Commerce,
Education, Art, Science, Music, and Chess. The loyers of music have, we

trust, of late been sensible of ur desire to promote the mnterests of that great
source of happiness andi refinement.

In politica, THE WEE< is thoroughly independent. it is untrammelled
by party connections, free froin party leanings, unbiassed by party considera-
tions. In Canadian politics its desire wilI be to further, to the uîmost of its

power, the free and healthy development of the Nation.

The second year of our enterprise opens in hope, which we shaîl do our

utmost to fulfil.

O. BLACKETT ROBINSON, PUBLISHER,
5 Jordan Street, Toronto.

PRESS OPINIONS.
THE WEKT is one of the most influential journals in Canada.-Truth,

Landon, England.
There can be no douht that a thoroughly high-class, independent journal

like THÉ Waax, flot wholly or even mainly given up to political matters
cannot have other than a beneficial influence on the country.-Globe.

The real value of the paper consists of this :Lt gives us in the first place
a good deal of the best criticisin fromn une of the most brilliant of modemn pens;
it gives us the expression of the opinions of young mon who are not partisans,
and it affords the only vehicle for purely liîerary effort which the press affords.
Tua WEEK filîs its own litorary office with much skill, and while we do flot
always agree with it we recognize its value and wish it success.-The Doily
Mail.

We want a journal like THE WEEK, and we are glad to know that we
have a reading community large enough to support and appmociate it.-Toroeto
Warld.

Our contomporary, TIa WEEK, is doing bravely.-Monirral Star.
Lt gives botter promise of usefulnoss than any weekly paper wvhich bas

ever before been published in the Dominion. is mattor is ahl readable, well-
digested, and attractive in appearance.-Hamilion Spectator.

THE WEEK will be sure to finti a moady welcome fromt those who are
anxious to sue matters of interest discussed in a temperate and intelligent
manner.-London Free Press.

Filîs an important place in Canadian joumnalism.-St. Yohn Globe.
La a handsomely got up paper of sixteen pages. Filîs a want in ur

newspaper literature.-Guelph Daily Mercury.
THE WEEK should find a ready wolcomo at the hands of ahl who desire'to

encourage Canadian literature.-Galt Reformer.
A most interesting critical journal.-Dundas True Banner.
Treats the subjects discussed in a masterly manner, and front a high

standpoint.-Welland Tribune.
It is the best weekly paper we have ever seen in Canada. The chapter

on ',Current Events and Opinions "is worth the whole annual subscripton.-
Seaforth Suie.

Tisa Waatc shoulti be in the hands of every man desirous of koeping
pace with the progreas of thought and the advance of political discussion.-
Sf rathtroy. Despatch.

Samp5le coties sent free on application.

THE

Toron to Paper Mf g. Co.
WORKS AT CORNWALL, ONT.

CAPITAL, $ 250,000.

JOHN B. BARBER, President and Managlng
Director.

CHAS. RIOBDON, Vice-President.
EDWABD TBOUT. Treasurer.

Manufactures thetfollowing gradedof paper:-

Engine Sized Superfine Papers,
WHITE AND TINTED BOOK PÂPER

(Machine Flnished and- Super-Caîcnderedî

BLUE AND CBEAM LAID AND WOVE
POOLSCAPS, POSTS, ETC.

.- ACCOUNT BOOK PAPERS:

.Envelopd and Lit hographîc Papera.

COLoURE» OoVua PAPERS, super-finlshed.

garApplyet the Millhfor saumpies antd pnices.
Specol) uses madie to order.

THE

MIDWINTER
(FEBRUARY) NUMBER 0F

THE CENTURY
Re..crt," profusely illustrateti with large pictures,
by Hienry Saimdham, of

WINTER SPORTS IN CANADA,-
Tobogganing at Night,

A Skating' Carnival, Going Toboggan-
ing,

Curling, A Brush at the Hurdle,
The Whipper-in of the Ladies' Snow-

Shoe Club,
Supper at the Club-Honse,

A Snow-Shoe Concert, Snow-Shoeing
by Torchlîght,

Sleighing in Montreal, etc., etc.
This number of THE CENTURY Cotîtabirs tise long.

looketi-for paper on the battle of

SHILOH BY GEN. GRANT,
with msny personal reminiscences, ilîtistrateti with
twenlysi. engravings; ils, iwO paPers hy Con.

f.irate staif-officîis, showing the ciller sitie of ti.
famous ligisi ; a long story lîy

MARK TWAIN,
entitleti " Royalty on thse MIississippîi," with înany
illustrat'ijis, etc. etc.

Ak for "tîhe 1
1
.idwinter CENTURY." Ali dealers

seli h. Price, 3S cenits-

THE CENTURY CO.
NEw YORK,

T Il I R

Annual Carnival
01?

CANADIAN WINTER SPORTS
AT

JL4NULRY 26th to 318st, 1885.

Sýpeelal E xcursion Fares froin ail stations
on the Grasnd Trunk nailwvily. For partieulars
of wbich apply to anY agent of the company

PUBLIC NOTICE
Iq hereby given thal application àil be madie ta
the Legisiature of the Dominion of Canada at the
next Session thereof for

An Act to Incorporate
The Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran

Church of Canada,

under the namo of the'

Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Canada,

and t0 anthorize such Corporation to meet and
adopt, frame or repeal constitutions, andi make
regulations for enforcing discipline ins said Church;
ant 1 empower the saiti Corporation ta acq uire, re-
ceive and taise conveyanceso .sueh lands, mooeys,
mortgages, securities, or other property as May
be required for the purposes of a college or col-
loges, school or schools, or other etincational our-
poses connecteti with the said Church; and for
the porposo of a printing anti publishing hoose
or bouses in connectfon with said Church; and
for power to undertake and carry on such business
of printieg and pubiishing; and for authority anti
power t0 endow anti support such collages anti
schools, andi sncb printing andi publishing bouse
or houses, and a book depository or depositorieS
in connection therewith, andti 1 givo said Synod
ail îtecessary corporate powers connectoti tueae
with.

DELEXERE, BLÂCK, REESOR & ENGISH,
Solicitors for Appellants.

Dated at Toronto, 2nd day of Dec., A.D. 18
8

4-

DOMINION BUSINESS CiOLLEGE,
Kingston, Ont., re-openetid Septemberlats

1884, with the moet improved facilities for
imparting a thorougb knowletige of commier-
cial afiairs anti insuring a complete business
educauion. The course is a Short, Sharp, direct
anti tborough drill in those thitt"s tisat torni
thea true hasts of au actual business lits. The
College Calendar mailed free ta any addresS.
- J. B. McKAY, ISAAC WOOD, Principal

5 .
KINGSTON, ONT.

New Holiday Books for Childrfl
SPORTS AND PASTIMES 0F AMERICAN

BOYS. A guide and Text-book of Gaines Of
tbe Playgrounti, tbe Parlour and the Field'
Espaeially adied for Am,,rican youtl.
By HENRY CisADWICE, author oV, "Amri&
Handbooks of Gaines,' etc. etc. Litho'
grapheticuver. 4to, cloti,$2; boards, $1.0'
"A book that will captivate boys t &

glatnce.' -Ciîîcinuoatj Commercial
ILLU-TRATED POENIS AND SONGS EOe

YOUNG PEOPLE. Editediby HELENKP4
DItîca JOHSON. Copiously illnstrated.
Hantisone lithogralpheticover. 4tO,cl0tb'
$2; boards, $1.50.
" No more acceptable holiday presetit tII the

Vouug could be tievised.'-Rochegter DBtfl0
'

crat.
LABOULAYE'S ILLUSTRATED EAL

1 e
TA1LES, A uew amivery beauf ifa ni eici
With 227 illustrations. H stdsone lit1bo
graphed cover. 4to, clotb,.$2; boards,1**
"Will lie heartily welcomed. The obole

Io excellent. Thea narrative bas the~ litctar
quîîlity whicb mnade thse reputatton O
genial compiler. Thse pictures, too, of Frenb
origin, are ý,ood."-N,.îa York Nation. .- ~
A PICTURE BO00K 0F WILI) 1NM 8

With niany fulîl pange ani 12 colotireti l
05

ji
trîstieng. Large 4to. Lithographod 'lover
Boards, $1.75. A~

A PTe'TU11E BOOK 0F DomE!STTI 0 uAl*
MALS. With tuany fullýpage and 1

2 0O 5 e11d
illustrations. Laîrge 4to. ~Lt1Iograp]e
cover. Boîîrds, $1 75.dltO

5 t
"Two of tise most attractive addii 4 ctre

tho Christmnas st"ýre of childreu's litera st0
are' lt,>utleîlge's 1'icture Books of Daine l
ati Wild Anintteas. . . . Wontierfully tie
to nature; wl]î fascinate youn gfolks%0e,
descriptionîs of fîniitttfl lite are siinPe tn
andi timreugîîy lîtteil to ettilain thO ý

ti llra, i e o îl., ie), ton A <tvers r 10

iioî in i <tks t ior a W i ia'01 l

in.btogat rîeti bat lite (tlt 611apoP

hlteii sii'jte w it iteul naîtgus

J ou four a! ltîlm of hiit. or ar oe$'0 a

Stl Subii hyl ah ak beoksel se r er0
ag un lod rece io i rio f ieiJlUS"e

igEo ltl(,o(tltoloilig ThehDG
geo Laiyse ands' b eaui"',)"Pil
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